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 Anthropologically based studies are underdeveloped on the subject of 
people living in Montana during the Great Depression.  During the summer of 
2006, archaeological materials were retrieved from a Depression-Era trash dump 
at Coloma, Montana.  From these artifacts and the available historical records 
about the area, this thesis postulates on the possible daily experiences of the 
people responsible for the creation of this dump.  The data is then used as the 
foundation for a World-Systems perspective on the site, which, in turn, connects 
this mining camp to the world at large during the 1930s.
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The s tudy o f co mmonplace de bris ca n help archaeologists understand past 
people’s da ily lives a nd decipher the w ays in which t heir s ubjects fit into a  gl obal 
economic network ( Miller 1998 ; S mith 2006) .  T he a nalysis o f a 1930s  t rash du mp in 
Coloma, M ontana pr ovides t he o pportunity t o e xplore t he history a nd experience o f 
European Americans in this isolated region of the American West.  The objectives of this 
study are three-fold.  F irst, archaeological data from this 1930s trash dump (Feature 300) 
will be used to accurately date the feature to the time of the Great Depression.  S econd, 
this thesis will integrate archaeological data and historic records to chronicle activities in 
and around Coloma dur ing the Great Depression.  F inally, these two sets of data will be 
used to p resent t he D epression-Era min ing activities in Coloma as a  “field camp” 
associated with a “task group” focused on resource extraction (e.g. Binford 1980) and as 
an e xtension o f a World-Systems e conomic network.  No other studies ha ve be en 
completed on Coloma at  the time o f t he writing of t his t hesis, thereby not a llowing for 
direct co mparisons t o be made with ot her t rash dumps in this immediate ar ea, but t his 
document still provides insight into the cultural heritage present at Coloma, Montana.  
The t ype a nd number o f questions t hat co uld be po sed to l earn more a bout 
Depression-Era Coloma seem endless.  What were people do ing there?  Why there and 
not s ome o ther p lace?  Were t hese r efugees fleeing from t he G reat D epression’s 
economic hardship, o r had they p lanned to come up to Coloma for some other reason?  
What can be learned about the daily life and experiences of the people living at Coloma 
during the Great Depression?  Although there is an extensive body of literature related to 
the caus es a nd e ffects o f t he G reat D epression (Whaples 1995 ; Rosenbloom a nd 







archaeological s tudies have not been de veloped for Coloma dur ing t he Depression-Era.  
Moreover, there exists a  meager body o f general literature dedicated to Depression-Era 
archaeology; that being the archaeology done on the Great Depression and not during that 
time. Only a s mall number o f ar chaeologists ar e investigating sites as sociated with t he 
Great Depression in the American West (e.g. Smith 2006; Barna 2008; McMurry 2008; 
White 2008 ).  Mo st o f t hese studies e xamine D epression-Era s ites us ing a landscape 
archaeology appr oach.  T hough t his is a n e xcellent way t o study subjects like land use 
and settlement patterns, it does not adequately address the role of material cultural, such 
as the r ole of a t rash du mp associated with the G reat D epression, in th at th e c ultural 
significance behind the ar tifacts do es n ot t ake pr ecedence in the analysis. In a ddition, 
these works do  not provide co mparative artifact data to a llow for a co mparative s tudy.  
Given t he eco nomic impacts o f t he Great Depression, t his t hesis w ill e xpand t he small 
body of research associated with Depression-Era archaeology by using a World-Systems 
approach t o s tudy t he D epression-Era c omponent o f C oloma and to present its 
archaeological remains and a historical context as part of a global network. 
  
Thesis Organization 
Following this brief introduction, the second chapter of this thesis is dedicated to 
explaining Depression-Era Coloma in the context o f t he world economic system dur ing 
the 1930s .  T he t hird c hapter pr esents t he historical context o f Coloma a nd the 
surrounding a rea during t he 1930 s.  T he fourth c hapter o utlines t he historical a nd 
archaeological methods used to carry out this thesis research. The fifth chapter presents 
the r esults o f ar chaeological fieldwork at F eature 300 , de scribing the t ypes a nd 
frequencies o f ar tifacts an d interpreting those m aterials as indicators o f work, a nd 
everyday experiences at  Coloma dur ing the Great Depression.  T he last chapter uses the 
artifacts from Feature 300 to di scuss how D epression-Era C oloma fits into t he 1930s  







Era a rchaeology a nd the w ay in w hich t his s tudy w ill benefit further investigations of 





The r esearch o bjectives po sed in the pr evious c hapter ar e o nes t hat have never 
been examined at Coloma.  A fter an extensive review of anthropological literature, there 
appears t o b e on e s chool of  t hought that is most capa ble o f pr oviding a scholarly 
background for these objectives: World-Systems theory.  This chapter will summarize the 
tenets o f World-Systems t heory a s s et forth by I mmanuel Wallerstein a nd a ddress t he 
academic cr itiques o f this theory.  B y do ing so it will become c lear as to how and why 
the app lication o f t his t heory has t he capa city t o place D epression-Era C oloma in t he 
larger 1930s World-Systems network. 
In 1974 I mmanuel Wallerstein initiated discussion of  World-Systems t heory in 
the publication The Modern World-System, Vol. 1: Capitalist Agriculture and the Origins 
of the European World-Economy in the Sixteenth Century, which is t he first o f a  t hree-
volume series explaining World-Systems theory.  Wallerstein continued the discussion in 
the 1976 publ ication in The British Journal of Sociology entitled, “ A World-System 
Perspective on the Social Sciences.”  T his article clearly laid out the major concepts for 
the t heory an d helped establish W orld-Systems t heory as  being related to a f amily o f 
Marxist theories. 
“A W orld-System P erspective o n t he S ocial S ciences” defines three d ifferent 
“world-systems” (Wallerstein 1976:345, 346, 348).  The first is the “mini-system” which 
is a very small scale system that exists within the world but is independent of any outside 
influences ( Wallerstein 1976: 346).  These s ystems no  longer e xist in t he modern w orld 
and past examples of them may be found where human isolation is at its peak at different 







The second system is t he “world-empire” ( Wallerstein 1976:346), which is a  s ystem in 
which multiple cu ltures are interconnected through economics but are under the control 
of a  s ingle po litical e ntity.  A  go od e xample for the “ world-empire” is t he R oman 
Empire.  The f inal w orld system is  the “ world-economy” ( Wallerstein 1976: 348).  
Wallerstein describes this as follows: 
As a formal structure, a w orld-economy is de fined as a  s ingle d ivision o f labour 
within which ar e located multiple cu ltures - hence it is a  w orld-system like t he 
world-empire - but w hich ha s no overarching political structure.  W ithout a  
political structure to redistribute the appropriated surplus, the surplus can only be 
redistributed via t he “market,” h owever, frequently s tates located within the 
world-economy intervene to distort the market (Wallerstein 1976:348). 
The W orld-Systems a nalysis focuses heavily on the flow o f staple go ods rather t han 
luxury goods ( Wallerstein 1974: 41).  I n Wallerstein’s model, co re zo nes e xtract r aw 
staple goods and materials from periphery areas.  The cores then refine that product and 
other raw resources from elsewhere and turn those refined resources into profit typically 
by selling it back or withholding its accessibility to the peripheries.  This generally results 
in the cores becoming economically stronger and the peripheries staying relatively weak 
(Wallerstein 1976:347). 
Usually the “world-economy” phases in history have short lives because typically 
one state gets strong enough to consume a ll o f the competition.  T his has not happened 
since t he s ixteenth ce ntury, w hich means t hat, according to W allerstein, t he modern 
world has not produced another “world-empire.”  Wallerstein explains this anomaly as a 
product of capitalism w hich has been pr evalent s ince t he s ixteenth century ( Wallerstein 
1976:351).  For cl arification, Webster’s 2001 dictionary de fines capitalism a s “an 
economic s ystem characterized by pr ivate or  c orporate ownership o f c apital go ods, by  







prices, pr oduction, a nd t he d istribution o f go ods that a re de termined mainly by 
competition i n a f ree m arket.”  Capitalism h as f ound ways t o s ustain itself t hrough 
different k inds o f expansion, and as long as it can remain flexible and adequately adjust 
to major c hanges in the w orld a t large, it w ill o nly e nd w hen a ll po ssible opt ions for 
expansion have been e xhausted ( Wallerstein 19 76, 1993, 2005) .  W hat h appens a fter 
capitalism stops expanding?  Wa llerstein t ries t o answer t his que stion w ith some r ather 
damning results for the U.S. economy (Wallerstein 2005), but predictive modeling is a bit 
beyond the s cope o f t his t hesis.  However, t he t heory itself, w ith its e mphasis o n 
capitalism a nd e xpansion a s dr iving mechanisms, i s pe rfectly suited for an analysis o f 
Depression-Era Coloma, Montana. 
Before addressing the arguments against Wallerstein’s World-Systems theory and 
how t hey may r elate to the interpretation of Coloma during the G reat D epression, it i s 
essential to present a review of the literature that has guided the application of this theory.  
Perhaps the most influential book concerning World-Systems application for this thesis is 
Kenneth E. Lewis’ Camden: Historical Archaeology in the South Carolina Backcountry 
(2006).  This book provides a co mparative ar chaeological s tudy t hat can  help with t he 
interpretation o f C oloma in t he co ntext o f a W orld-Systems appr oach.  Lewis a pplies 
World-Systems theory to help understand the economic place of a Colonial-Era periphery 
in the hinterlands of South Carolina.  A few elements of this book fit within the context 
of general c ritiques of W orld-Systems, which will b e addressed s hortly, b ut i t i s the 
analysis o f t he interplay between t he e xport of r aw materials a nd the import of s taple 
goods w hich made t his book valuable t o the a nalysis o f Coloma’s Feature 300 artifact 
assemblage.  For ex ample, Lewis go es into gr eat de tail a bout h ow af ter es tablishing 
themselves ( i.e. building sufficient capital and credit) the residents of Camden were able 
to largely stop producing s taple go ods for themselves a nd simply import them so t hat 







Europe (Lewis 2006).    Though not an idea put  forth by Wallerstein, Lewis’s discussion 
of t he idea of a n entrepot describes C amden’s co nnection t o r egional “cores” like 
Charleston, South C arolina, w hich co nnected peripheral, o r “ frontier” s ettlements like  
Camden with core economic centers in Europe.  Similarly, places like Missoula, Helena, 
and Drummond served as regional entrepots to provide supplies and connections between 
isolated places like Coloma and the rest of the nation and world.  This will be discussed 
in more de tail a s pa rt of t his t hesis’ final d iscussion, b ut first i t is e ssential t o pr ovide 
additional information about the application and critiques of World-Systems analysis. 
In th e past thirty-plus y ears se veral discussions of W orld-Systems t heory have 
surfaced (e.g. Wallerstein 1974,  1976,  1993,  2005,  2007; Aronowitz 1981; Blanton and 
Feinman 1984; Chase-Dunn and Hall 1993; Lightfoot and Martinez 1995; Barnard 2000).  
Many e xaminations have focused o n critiquing World-Systems t heory.  T he sources o f 
these critiques range from those who see nothing useful coming from the theory to sworn 
practitioners o f World-Systems t heory w ho a rgue t hat i t m erely needs a djusting to f it 
various research problems.  Several critiques in particular must be addressed and rebutted 
given their relevance to this thesis.  These critiques come from (in the order in which they 
are addressed) Albert Bergesen (1984), Chris Gosden (2004), Stanley Aronowitz (1981), 
and Kent Lightfoot and Antoinette Martinez (1995). 
First, A lbert B ergesen a sserts t hat t he flaw o f World-Systems t heory lies w ith 
Wallerstein’s definition of capitalism: 
Changes in exchange relations, such as the emergence of a world system, do  not 
fundamentally a ffect t he pr oduction pr ocess in a w ay t hat w ould pr oduce 
capitalism.  C hanges in class r elations, t hough, can  pr oduce a n ew mode o f 
production, a nd that is w hy o ne must focus o n t hem and their t ransformation if 
one c laims t o ex plain t he r ise o f, an d inner logic o f, cap italism as  a historical 







The above quot e creates an emphasis on contact and relationships with the core, 
which underscores the idea that Wallerstein’s core/periphery relations of economy are, in 
fact, equally “global c lass r elations” (Bergesen 1 984:367-368).  T his is to say “… t hat 
relations o f production (class) and exchange (sometimes called circulation) are part and 
parcel of the same economic whole, so that it is foolish to give one primacy of the other” 
(Bergesen 1984: 368).  I n a ddition, Bergesen po ints o ut ho w the a ct of c onquering and 
controlling g ives r ise t o po wer/dependency and exchange r elationships ( Bergesen 
1984:371).  H e c ites s everal e xamples o f c onquests that lead t o s ignificant c ore power 
relationships, like t hat of industrial B ritain, a ll o f w hich s eem t o s upport hi s po int 
(Bergesen 1984:371). 
In rebuttal, Wallerstein accounted for the existence of capitalism in places where 
there has been no cycle of conquer and control (Wallerstein 1976, 1993, 2005, 2007).  In 
addition, G osden ( 2004) de fines the nature o f c olonial s tyle c onquest, w hich, in 
conjunction with W allerstein’s i deas, f urther d ebases Bergesen’s ar gument.  Chris 
Gosden’s  Archaeology and Colonialism (2004) lays out a model for three different kinds 
of c olonization, a nd they a ll c an interact ( and frequently do ) w ithin a cap italist s ystem 
(Gosden 2004) .  H owever, t hey do  not al l center ar ound Bergesen’s s tandard idea o f 
conquer and control.  In fact, two of the three types of Godsen’s colonization models can 
occur without any use of conquering or occupation force at all.  This model for different 
types of c olonization bl ends ni cely w ith W allerstein’s ideas ( 1993 a nd 2005)  that th e 
beginning and s ustaining o f c apitalism de pends o n s ome t ype o f expansion; that i s, 
capitalism c an be in itiated a nd sustained by e xpansion, a nd t he forms in w hich t hat 
expansion ca n t ake ar e n ot n ecessarily focused solely o n c onquest and control.  T his 
places t he e mphasis o f co re/periphery r elations in World-Systems theory squarely ba ck 







This is di rectly r elevant to C oloma for on e r eason.  T he hi storical do cuments 
concerning this ar ea dur ing the G reat D epression a nd the r elatively s mall a mount o f 
archeological evidence which has been recovered from Depression-Era Coloma thus far, 
contain no evi dence o f co nflict.  H owever, t here is a mple e vidence o f a cap italistic 
system at work, particularly dur ing the Great Depression.  S ince this is the predominant 
system in t his a rea for t his t ime, t rying t o make a  final de scription o f Depression-Era 
Coloma with non-applicable factors like conquest would simply not make sense.   
Using World-Systems theory to interpret Depression-Era Coloma requires taking 
another i ssue into consideration: that t his “theory” may not even represent a  t heoretical 
approach at all. Godsen (2004) offers this critique: 
World systems theory, despite its t itle, is more a de scription than a t heory, a f act 
of which its protagonists are uncomfortably aware…. It is a very big description, 
providing the a dvantage o f ne w pe rspectives, but  b ased on exi sting bodies o f 
economic, e volutionary o r po litical t heory, w hich are not especially sensitive t o 
cultural and historical difference (Gosden 2004:17). 
Gosden’s ar guments co uld easily lead someone to b elieve t hat pr actitioners o f 
World-Systems t heory are not ac tually applying a t heory but ar e s imply producing 
descriptions.    However, General Systems theory literature can help address this issue. 
To aid the a nalysis o f World-Systems theory’s legitimacy it is helpful to look at 
“What C an S ystems T heory D o F or A rchaeology?” by Merrilee H . S almon ( 1978). 
Although this work does not deal directly with World-Systems theory, Salmon discusses 
the a pplicability o f G eneral S ystems T heory and Mathematical S ystems T heory t o 
archaeology, a rguing that G eneral S ystems t heory is not a  r eal t heory a t a ll ( Salmon 
1978:173-174).  It “ has no e stablished ge neral pr incipals t hat a re a pplicable t o a ll 
systems” a nd it is u ntestable ( Salmon 1978: 174). S almon argues t hat Mathematical 







validly analyze anything but minor issues and can not “handle the sorts of situations that 
interest archaeologists” (Salmon 1978:174).  Such pseudo theories, according to Salmon, 
simply do  n ot h ave t he necessary “explanatory force” t o b e us eful t o ar chaeology 
(Salmon 1978:174).  Salmon’s critique is helpful to the issue of whether World-Systems 
theory is a t heory because it s ets do wn gu idelines and be nchmarks.  When t hese 
standards are applied to World-Systems theory, it is possible to argue that World-Systems 
theory has e stablished a very c lear s et of ge neral co ncepts w hich ar e app licable t o al l 
systems, and more importantly, W orld-Systems t heory i s testable b ecause i t contains 
physically qua ntifiable u nits in t he form o f r aw resource units a nd r efined staple go od 
units.  For ex ample, w hen put  i nto a  c omparative a nalysis o f e xport a nd import, a s 
Kenneth Lewis (2006) does for Camden, the result is a position within a defined World-
Systems economic core/periphery network.  T he same units (staple goods) and the same 
basic production schemes ( imports and e xports) exist a t Coloma and this is w hat g ives 
World-Systems theory the “explanatory force” needed to be valid in this study. 
In a ddition t o c onsidering Wallerstein’s “theory” a de scription, G osden ( 2004) 
also dr aws at tention t o the pr oblem a ssociated with Wallerstein’s e mphasis o n t he 
modern world: 
The breadth o f t he world systems t heories needs to be complemented by greater 
depth o f t hinking a bout the values a ttached t o p eople a nd t o things, u sing t he 
modern w orld less as t he s tandard by w hich t he pa st s hould be u nderstood.  
(Gosden 2004:8) 
In s hort, G osden a sserts t hat research co nducted with World-Systems t heory inherently 
skews the representation o f past s ites or cu ltures because o f the “modern” loaded terms 
used to describe t hem.  H owever, what if t he s ite being studied is relatively modern a s 
well?  The Great Depression-Era activity at Coloma took place in 1932 and lasted for at 







from the modern day by only 76 years.  In so much as the modern generation understands 
their grandparents and great grandparents, surely this study runs little risk of skewing the 
results of  a  W orld-Systems a nalysis because o f the app lication o f gr ossly inaccurate 
“modern” terminology. 
The t hird critique o f World Systems t heory c omes from S tanley Aronowitz’s 
1981 article e ntitled “A M etatheoretical Critique o f I mmanuel Wallerstein’s “The 
Modern World System.”  Aronowitz’s concerns are quite explicit when he writes: 
Since in t he World System t here is no co ncrete examination o f da ily life w ithin 
core or periphery societies, but merely an account of various economic, climatic, 
geographic a nd de mographic factors that operated on a  f airly high level o f 
abstraction, Wallerstein co uld not explore t he specificity o f po litics a nd culture 
within the underclasses to find how and why they acted, or whether their actions 
severely modified or constituted and aspect of the determination o f the d irection 
of history (Aronowitz 1981:516, 517). 
This statement car ries a  fairly hefty accu sation that W orld-Systems t heory is 
incapable o f informing on cu lture and daily life because it s eems t o lack the a bility t o 
look at smaller scales of data.  Aronowitz does not provide any suggestions for a solution 
to these perceived problems. 
In t he years following the publ ication o f Aronowitz’s ar ticle, ot her publ ications 
directly r esponded to the issues he r aised.  For example, Christopher C hase-Dunn a nd 
Thomas Hall’s article, “Comparing World-Systems: Concepts and Working Hypotheses” 
(1993), a ddresses t he issue o f s ocial c hange in World-Systems t heory a nd developed 
ideas t o impr ove t he World-Systems c oncept.  T hey s tart out by s aying “ …the 
fundamental unit of social change is the world-system, not the society.  We also contend 
that i t is necessary t o comprehend whole intersocietal s ystems in o rder to explain why 







explain the co mplete nature o f t he “world-systems u nits” a nd argue t hat t hose units do  
not deviate from Wallerstein’s original intent.  T hey also explain how the units are used 
in analysis of  modes of  accumulation, a nd h ow t he uni ts c an be  integrated into “ a 
typology of  World-Systems” ( Chase-Dunn, H all 1993) .  P articularly pe rtinent to 
Aronowitz’s assessment, these authors state how the world-system unit can even be used 
to h elp u nderstand s ocietal c hanges a nd networking w ithin a  r elatively small s cale 
society; t hey u se an example from prehistoric C alifornia which be ars s triking b asic 
similarity t o both L ewis’s Camden s tudy and t he a pparent D epression-Era act ivities at 
Coloma in t erms o f e xchange r elationships (Chase-Dunn a nd H all 1993: 856; L ewis 
2006).   
The final critique pertinent to the use of World-Systems theory to study Coloma’s 
Depression-Era act ivity comes from Kent L ightfoot an d Antoinette M artinez’s 1995  
publication “Frontier a nd Boundaries in Archaeological P erspective.”  I n t his a rticle 
Lightfoot and Martinez argue that too many core/periphery studies are being conducted 
under a basic Eurocentric bias.  The results of this bias are: 1) the portrayal of cores being 
both the innovative creators and do minant transmitters of culture to passive peripheries; 
2) “frontier” issues are glossed over and poorly examined because of the macro scale o f 
core/periphery a nalysis; and 3) an i naccurate i dea concerning the e xistence of “cr isp” 
frontier boundaries (Lightfoot and Martinez 1995:487, 488).  I n the course of the article 
they a lso recommend different solutions for these problems, which essentially focus on 
not stopping core/periphery studies but depolarizing them from such a heavy Eurocentric 
vantage po int s o th at the s tudies might become mo re s ensitive to those living on t he 
periphery by focusing on “frontiers” as zones of cultural contact. 
 After reading Lightfoot and Martinez (1995) it is conceivable that this truly could 
be a major do wnfall o f World-Systems t heory.  W orld-Systems t heory is ri fe w ith 







application of t hese w ords an d co ncepts c an impart s ome de gree o f inaccurate 
Eurocentric views on cultures which may have developed completely separate from that 
school o f thought.  H owever, much like the rebuttal to Gosden’s 2004 a rgument a bout 
“modern” terminology, the Depression-Era activities at Coloma may not be susceptible to 
Eurocentric bias in t he w ays de scribed by  L ightfoot a nd M artinez ( 1995).  A s w ill be  
addressed more t horoughly in t he next c hapter, dur ing t he 1930 s C oloma w as not a  
colony or  pa rt of  a ny colonizing e ffort.  S imilarly, t he native pe ople who us ed the 
environment a round Coloma dur ing pr ehistory had a  dr astically a ltered lifestyle by t he 
Great D epression a nd were no longer living off t he land to the de gree t hey d id during 
Lightfoot a nd M artinez’ ( 1995) noted t ime o f c ultural c ontact.  T hus, by t he 1930s  it 
appears that people of European descent were the primary occupants of the area, thereby 
eliminating any issue o f a  “frontier.”  P ut anot her w ay, Coloma dur ing t he G reat 
Depression is most accurately described as a E urocentric conceived construct.  As such, 
Wallerstein’s somewhat Eurocentric World-Systems theory is uniquely suited to analyze 
the economic characteristics of this site to better understand the culture responsible for its 
creation. 
In co nclusion to this s ection, it is important to address t he r eason for W orld-
Systems theory’s application to the analysis of Depression-Era Coloma and Feature 300.  
The choice of World-Systems theory is inspired by a point brought up by Charles Cleland 
in the f orum “ Historical A rchaeology A drift?” ( 2001).  Cleland states that historical 
archaeology i s b ecoming “particularistic” and is relegating itself t o the pr oduction of  
history instead of r eaching its full po tential a s a  d iscipline dedicated to un derstanding 
broad cultural patterns (Cleland 2001:2).  The application of World-Systems theory to the 
Feature 300 artifact assemblage is intended to help this thesis avoid being a particularistic 
study of one site by connecting the data to the world economic system of that time.  Also, 







people who used them in the context of a World-Systems economic network, this s tudy 






While native pe ople lived and us ed t his region’s r esources s ince t ime 
immemorial, this section focuses on historic period land uses in the vicinity o f Coloma.  
The intent here is t o il luminate the e xpansive background associated w ith Feature 300,  
and from t his historical information, t o b etter unde rstand t he e vents leading up t o t he 
World-Systems economic context associated this the project’s historic setting.  To do this 
it is necessary t o examine t hree s ets o f written r esources.  T he first co ncerns t he Great 
Depression a nd t he significant a ffect it ha s on t he w orld, t he c ountry, a nd t he state o f 
Montana dur ing t he late 1920s  and 1930s.  T he second body o f literature outlines the 










Figure 1: Coloma, Montana circa 1900  









number of recorded oral histories produced by the people who were actually in the area at 
that time.   
 
Coloma’s Historical Background 
The creation of Feature 300 did not occur in a va cuum.  I n fact, Coloma and the 
surrounding Garnet Range have a remarkably long and rich Euroamerican history relative 
to Montana’s history in general.  Gold was first discovered in Montana in 1852 in Gold 
Creek ( Richard 1984: 31-43 i n Timmons 2006) .  T his d id not s park a  go ld r ush 
reminiscent o f ot her go ld rushes o f t he t ime, but it was noted by some prospectors.  B y 
1865 placer gold discoveries were made just south of Coloma in both Elk and Bear Creek 
(Richard 1984:31-43 in Timmons 2006).  D uring the year 1868 a  quartz lode claim was 
filed by J.E. V an Gundy a nd his a ssociates o n a n area c lose t o w here C oloma w ould 
eventually be e stablished but no t m uch c ame o f it ( Bear Mountain News, 27 J anuary 
1898; T immons 2006).  T his group sank a small discovery shaft no deeper than twenty 
feet but the results generated little interest at the time and Van Gundy and his associates 
allowed the ar ea t o lapse in favor o f pursuing placer prospects elsewhere i n nearby 
Washoe Gulch (Timmons 2006).   
Though the claim near Coloma was not worked for very long, it was by no means 
forgotten.  O n 28  July, 1879 J .E. V an Gundy a long w ith J. A bascal, Laforcade, V . B . 
McQuestion, a nd Adam Reinhart, f iled a  go ld lode claim in the same ar ea ca lled the 
Washoe Lode/ Mammoth Lode (Bowen 2005 in Timmons 2006).  T his claim represents 
the official beginning date for activity at Coloma.  Three years later, in 1882, a claim for 
the C ato L ode w as filed which would become another i mportant mine f or Coloma; a  
reference t o the I .X.L. m ine is a lso n oted in t he C ato cl aim ( Hoskinson 2000: 58 in 
Timmons 2006) .  D evelopment continued over the next several years with no fewer than 







from the c laim for the East Mammoth Lode.  T he c laim was filed on 7 J uly, 1893 by  a  
business a ssociate o f J. W. Mo ss b ut t he a rea w as n ot a ctually surveyed until 31 May, 
1898 ( Hoskinson 2000: 58; T immons 2006) .  W hat is o f interest h ere ar e t he 
improvements noted in the survey; 
Discovery shaft, 6 x 6 x 12 and caved, value $20.00 
Incline Shaft # 2, 5 x 6 x 66, value $426.00 
Log bunkhouse, 14 x 18, value $100.00 
Log warehouse, 28 x 45, value $200.00 
Log boarding house, 20 x 40, value $150.00 
Frame blacksmith Shop, 16 x 56, value $150.00 
Dwelling house, 12 x 24, value $200.00 
Log Store building, 2 stories, 22 x 24, value $300.00 
Total improvements valued at $1,546.00 (Hoskinson 2000:60; Timmons 2006). 
Though the E ast M ammoth go ld mine w as not the largest mine in the ar ea, from t his 
survey it is po ssible t o get an idea o f some of the resources that where available to the 
miners and other inhabitants of Coloma in 1898.  Another insight into what the people of 
Coloma saw every day comes from a travel brochure.  In 1895 the brochure states:  
In t his camp a re a  number o f dw elling houses builded upo n t he r ocks; so t heir 
foundation is sure. There is a company store, company boarding house, saloons 
galore, w hile R obert H . S proule has a store of ge neral merchandise, M rs. 
Richards, the postmistress and notary, also caries a class of goods. Competition is 
good for the number of inhabitants. 
All are elated over the proposed and badly needed public road from the mines to 
the railroad at Bearmouth. May it be said that the county commissioners o f both 
Granite and Deer Lodge counties that they did what they could. 







Being as hollow as a stovepipe we went to Richard Estey, who keeps the only first 
class restaurant (fitted up with gas) where we were filled up for the paltry sum of 
50 cents. 
You can come down the mountain road fast enough until you reach the mud hole 
at the bottom, for mud will find its level; thence out over the once built, but  never 
repaired, road to Drummond, where you can take the cars for Deer Lodge. 
TRAVELER ( The Silver State, V olume 7 N umber 1,  22 
May 1895:2 in Timmons 2006). 
The evidence from these documents shows that Coloma was more that just a stereotypic 
collection of dark dangerous mines and shabby structures devoted to recreation and vice 
which a re ge nerally t hought of a s integral building in “wild west” mythology.  D aily 
experiences co vered a w ide r ange o f act ivities including receiving mail (though i ts 
regularity is unknown), dr inking in saloons, and petitioning government commissioners.  
The people of Coloma also proudly boasted about a biweekly stage to Missoula, a small 
library, a nd for a  s hort time, a  s chool ( Bear Mountain News, Volume 1 N umber 1,  27 
January 1898: 4 in Timmons 2006)  (Figure 2) .  However, C oloma did not break one 
















language o f t he brochure, o nly a  few years a fter t he t urn o f t he c entury, Coloma, l ike 
most other mining communities, began to go bust. 
The br ochure a nd survey de tails might l ead one to believe t hat C oloma w as a  
burgeoning town on the verge of becoming a city.  I n truth, Coloma was small.  T hough 
more t han a ca mp, it is a stretch t o cal l it a “ town”; s emantically speaking the t erm 
“village” might b e more appr opriate.  In a ddition t o being small, life in Coloma must 
have be en hard.  T here w as o nly o ne well t o support the r esidents of Coloma.  Being 
situated at the top of a mountain, residents faced frequent exposure to high wind, deep 
snow in the winter, and forest fires during the summer.  When the mines did not produce, 
income d isappeared a nd so d id t he po pulation.  Between t he years 1895 a nd 1905  t he 
Mammoth Mine (one of the largest operations in Coloma) opened and closed no less than 
four t imes (Timmons 2006).  D aley and Mohler cite poor management as the reason for 
the mine closures (Daley and Mohler 1973:159 in Timmons 2006).  Whether this was the 
only reason is somewhat irrelevant.  The fact of the matter is that some of these closures 
lasted for multiple months and in some cases several seasons (Timmons 2006).  This kind 
of i nstability strains on a n a lready t ight e conomy local eco nomy.  S ince t here w ere 
relatively few alternative places for employment, miners and whole families left the area 
to seek employment elsewhere.   
Promise and potential nevertheless endured at Coloma and throughout the mining 
West, and e ach reopening o f o perations like t he Mammoth Mine ge nerally relied upo n 
the financial backing of some investment group in the east (Timmons 2006).  This meant 
that there was a limited amount of funds and therefore a limited amount of time to get the 
mine back up, running, and turning a profit.  But where did mine owners find a labor pool 
with s uch i nstability in remote p laces like C oloma?  O ne ex ample of t his pr oduction 
hurdle involves the Comet Mine (also in Coloma), in a report from the Garnet Grist, “Mr. 







miners. H e co uld not ge t them h owever, as  t here ar e n o i dle men at  G arnet” (Powell 
County Call, Volume 1 Number 36, Phillipsburg County Call, Volume 12 Number 48, 25 
August 1906: 5 in Timmons 2006) .  Lack o f labor, problems w ith c onsistent i nvestors, 
and isolation caused economic convulsions in Coloma.  T his undermined the confidence 
of other residents in the area, and deterred further investment from large capitalist firms.   
Coloma declined steadily in the latter half o f the 1900s, and on 15 M arch, 1908 
the C oloma po st office c losed for goo d (Hammond, un published notes in Timmons 
2006).  M ining work continued in Coloma for several years after the post office closure 
but each  year act ivity co ntinued to taper off a s did the co mmunity and businesses t hat 
Coloma had once boasted.  B y 1918  o nly o ne de ep mine a nd t hree p lacer o utfits were 
working in t he Coloma a rea ( Sahinen 1957: 11 in Timmons 2006) .  L ike many o ther 
mining ventures, Coloma h ad experienced the c lassic boom a nd bust c ycle.  The po st 
office, s tores and saloons never r eopened, but it is important to r ecognize t hat t he ar ea 
was a lso never co mpletely a bandoned.  R ather, t he C oloma ar ea co ntinued to w itness 
small scale p lacer a nd lode o perations ge nerating gold and silver intermittently 
throughout the 1920s and into the early 1930s (Sahinen 1957 in Timmons 2006).   
In 1932 something very peculiar happened in Coloma.  Seemingly out of nowhere 
a r eport documented t hat, “In t he Coloma d istrict s ix deep mines produced 138 tons o f 
ore, containing $2326 in gold, 71 o unces of silver, and 333 po unds of copper, valued in 
all at $2367” (Sahinen 1957:13 in Timmons 2006).  Though the term “Coloma district” is 
somewhat no n-specific and could i nclude m ines i n n eighboring Garnet, this was m ore 
mining activity than the area had seen in over a decade.  By 1934 the I.X.L. and the Cato 
were pr oducing o re ( Sahinen 1957: 13 in Timmons 2006) . I n a ddition, Taylor ( 1981) 
stated that a f ew structures i n Coloma a nd Garnet w ere r eoccupied in the 1930s  
(Timmons 2006).  An increased number of active mines in Coloma appear throughout the 







I.X.L., C ato, C lemantha, a nd Mammoth mines had a ll been reworked at s ome po int 
(Sahinen 1957 in Timmons 2006).  
 
A General Overview of the Great Depression 
To understand Coloma during this period, and to provide an historical context for 
interpreting Feature 300,  i t is important to c onsider t hat by  t he late 1920 s and 1930 s 
entire w orld was go ing t hrough a monumental s eries o f eco nomic crashes a nd social 
upheavals.  T he following is a brief overview of the Great Depression across the world, 
the U.S., and in Montana.  This overview moves from the macro (the world) to the micro 
(within a few miles o f C oloma) t o gi ve a n o verarching s ense of t he changes w hich 
occurred over approximately ten years.  As well as providing an historic context for these 
times and places, it a lso n otes some o f t he large imbalances and disintegrations o f 
core/periphery relationships that occur as an immediate result of these events. 
No s ingle event caused the Great Depression.  T here were definitive events like 
the 29 October, 1929 U.S. s tock market cr ash, m ore co mmonly r eferred to as  “ Black 
Tuesday” which are frequently hallmarked as its o rigin but other factors must be taken 
into acco unt as  w ell s ince t his was a g lobal e vent (Barber 1978;  Rothermund 1996) .  
Examples o f these a lternate factors include western Europe’s strangling war reparations 
that it imposed on the countries who “lost” WWI.  These postwar conditions did nothing 
more t han retard economic de velopment in war r avaged ar eas a nd sow seeds o f 
dissention a nd malice be tween many E uropean countries ( Barber 1976;  R othermund 
1996).  The g laring imbalance in t he d istribution o f the w orld’s w ealth r epresented 
another precursor trait of the Great Depression; at very few times in the global economy’s 
history have t he separation between t he “Haves” and the “Have Nots” been so s triking 
(Barber 1976 ; Rothermund 1996) .  F inally, t he e ra was p lagued w ith t he r ampant 







For example, programs like t he “Grow More Wheat” campaign in Australia became an 
immense contributor to the r apid devaluation o f t he Australian po und (Rothermund 
1996).   
As a r eaction to these factors, the era of the Great Depression saw many radical 
social a nd go vernmental changes a round t he world ( Rothermund 1996) .  Fa scism 
flourished in E urope a nd p opulism t ook a  s trong hold in L atin America.  C olonial 
countries, l ike India, began fighting for independence.  O ther colonial countries that did 
not fight had to bear t he brunt o f t he economic p roblems of their core ruling countries.  
For example, many African colonial countries suffered from new heavy poll taxes and the 
elimination of thousands of jobs (Rothermund 1996).  Even China and Japan had to make 
adjustments.  T o continue to operate its economy on a global scale China (almost over 
night) changed its monetary system from s ilver to paper currency.  T his, in conjunction 
with a growing birthrate, ultimately placed a great deal of pressure on the Chinese lower 
class (Rothermund 1996).  E lsewhere, Japan unfortunately lifted an embargo on the sale 
of gold right as the Great Depression began and foreign speculators nearly siphoned all of 
the gold from the Japanese gold reserve (Rothermund 1996).  This had a cascading affect 
on the de flation o f t he yen, w hich ups et the military w ho t hen k illed several financial 
ministers in s uccession; t his r epresented further m ilitarization o f an  a lready fragile 
Japanese government (Rothermund 1996).  W ith the rare exception of small indigenous 
societies a nd economies, o r those w hich w ould fall u nder Wallerstein’s pr eviously 
explained category o f a “mini-system,” most pl aces a nd people t hroughout the w orld 
were affected and changed by the flux and shifts of the Great Depression. 
In terms of understanding Coloma and Feature 300’s place in the grand scheme of 
core/periphery relationships during this tumultuous era, it is necessary to bring the history 
and effects o f t he G reat D epression into s harper focus.  T his ca n be do ne by looking 







world setting, there was no singular cause for the Great Depression in the U.S; a lthough 
the B lack Tuesday cr ash o f t he stock market s ignificantly impacted the nation ( Barber 
1978; Rothermund 1996; Rosenbloom and Sundstrom 1999).  Overnight, large and small 
fortunes a nd savings c ompletely d isappeared, a nd hundreds o f businesses w ere s tarved 
out of existence due to lack of capital.  Banks voraciously collected loans, seized assets, 
repossessed homes and foreclosed farms.  T he unemployed, dispossessed, and homeless 
numbered in the tens o f thousands around the country (Rothermund 1996; Miller 1998).  
Like the rest of the world, there was also a critical imbalance in the distribution of wealth 
in the nation.  E nvironmental influences compounded all o f these problems in the Great 
Plains, r esulting in the p henomenon k nown a s the D ust B owl.  T he c ombination o f 
drought, o vergrazing, soil-depleting cash crops, cr op failure, a nd r emoval o f native 
prairie vegetation cr eated an envi ronment w here en ormous dus t s torms be came a lmost 
common in t he e arly 1930s  ( Hurt 19 85). The w ind e rosion t hat o ccurred dur ing t hese 
storms stripped away tons of top soil, and when the storms subsided some of the soil was 
deposited o n ot her farmland, h arming c rops w hich might ha ve s urvived ( Hurt 1985) .  
Whether in the city o r i n t he c ountry, t he c itizens o f t he U .S. faced a long r oad to 
recovery. 
This r oad to recovery from t he G reat D epression in t he U .S. is e xceptionally 
relevant to t he cr eation of Feature 300 and t he r enewed mining activity in the Coloma 
area.  A midst high unemployment and massive migrations o f displaced people, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt was elected President of the United States in 1933.  Upon taking office, he 
immediately went about enacting his “New Deal” for the U.S. (Miller 1998).  This was of 
particular interest to the people of western Montana because only several months ear lier 
in S eptember 1932,  w hile c ampaigning, F .D.R. a ddressed a n “enthusiastic crowd” i n 
Butte, Montana and stated very clearly that, “silver must be restored as a monetary metal, 







However, the Gold Reserve Act of 1934 was of even greater and more permanent 
importance to C oloma.  A n e xecutive o rder h ad b een issued o n April 5,  1933 w hich, 
amongst other things, set the standard gold price at $20.67 per ounce.  The Gold Reserve 
Act revised some of the problems with the 1933 executive order and the act  was signed 
into law w ith a  t otal vote of 360 t o 40 (with 32 n ot voting) in t he House and 66 t o 23 
(with 7 not vot ing) in the Senate (Miller 1998:69).  This act allowed the President to set 
the gold standard and he did so at $35 per ounce.  I n the western U.S. people heard this 
news and many qu ickly realized that go ld was a sure thing in their s truggling economy 
and there w ere s till living communities o f pe ople w ho r emembered where a nd how t o 
find it (Miller 1998; Smith 2006).  F or many, it was the first t ime they had heard good 
news and a promise with a do llar s ign in years.  The renewed a llure o f go ld must have 
been pa rticularly enticing to s ome o f t he very hard hit ar eas o f Montana w hich had 
experienced widespread job cut s in e xtractive industries ( Rosenbloom a nd Sundstrom 
1999). This new brand of gold fever is what Charles Miller calls “the Automobile Gold 
Rush” (Miller 1998) (Figure 3). 
         









Recollections from the Hard Times; Primary Sources for the Great Depression  
The creation of Feature 300 at Coloma represents a material product of the Great 
Depression’s Automobile Gold Rush in the U.S.  Yet how can this trash scatter provide 
information about the relevance and meaning of Depression-Era mining at local, regional, 
and global levels to keep stride with Coloma’s World-System connections?  Responding 
to a  fo rum a bout the s tate of H istorical Archaeology, Donald Hardesty said, “historical 
archaeologists s hould consider t aking advantage o f t heir s trength in having multiple 
sources of  information t o a cquire de tailed kn owledge of  e vents t o w ork on ' event-
centered' theories o f cu ltural pr actice..."(Hardesty 2001:  23) .  Whi le Feature 300’ s 
physical r emains r epresent a source o f information t o address t he connection between 
Feature 300, Coloma, the region, and beyond, the memoirs of people who lived at and in 
the vicinity of Coloma during the Great Depression provides an equally poignant line of 
evidence about the past.  The following paragraphs contain select memories and accounts 
from individuals who lived and worked near Depression-Era Coloma.  I t is  d ifficult ( or 
perhaps impossible) t o ge t an accurate sense o f the t imes from many o f t hese acco unts 
since the participants where very small children in the 1930s.  Given this, much emphasis 
is p laced on the r ecollections o f John H . T oole since he was a t eenager w orking at a 
nearby mine at  t he t ime.  N evertheless, a ll o f t hese sources ar e important because t hey 
frequently corroborate facts independently, a nd occasionally shed unique light on some 
aspect of daily life during the Great Depression. 
The book The Baron, The Logger, The Miner, and Me are the written memoirs of 
John H. Toole, brother o f historian K. Ross Toole.  A pproximately half o f t he book is 
comprised of stories from John Toole’s t eenage years, 1933 -1937, in w hich he worked 
various jobs in t he w estern M ontana area.  O f pa rticular importance ar e hi s memories 
from 1934 w hen he spent the s ummer w orking at the D ouglas mine which is  roughly 







map and in passing as a ghost town in Toole’s work, he documented general insights into 
daily subsistence at the mine where he worked and the social life of the local community 
inhabiting t his a rea dur ing t he G reat Depression.  These insights ar e r einforced and 
elaborated on in the Bureau of Land Management’s transcribed records of the oral stories 
from people w ho w ere once chi ldren in G arnet, Montana dur ing the G reat D epression.  
As a  r esult, T oole and the ot her’s descriptions pr ovide a n analogous local c ontext for 
interpreting Feature 300 at Coloma. 
Given the relative remoteness of the area, regular trips to the nearest fully stocked 
grocery store were a rarity at best.  Supplies bound for Garnet originated from Missoula, 
Helena, a nd Drummond, M T (Dahl a nd Wilson 1983 ; Toole 1984 ).  Many o f t he 
transcribed oral records make direct and indirect mention of supplies being transported by 
automobiles, ho rse dr awn w agons a nd sleighs, mule, and upon t he ba cks o f individuals 
walking t o town ( Dahl a nd Wilson 1983 ; Gates 2002;  Morin 2000;  Toole 1984 ).  
Supplies t hat w ent to Garnet e ither e nded up on t he s helves o f F rank Davey’s G arnet 
Mercantile w here basic r esources co uld be pur chased or they were t ransferred from 
Garnet vi a horse a nd wagon, t ruck, or mule to a s econdary transfer po int or  a ppointed 
cached spot, w here t hey could be r etrieved and moved farther up the dr ainage by t he 
miners t hemselves (Dahl a nd W ilson 1983; Gates 2002 ; Robinson 2001 ; Morin 2000 ; 
Toole 1984).   
Of particular interest to t his study, in the sense that it illuminates transportation 
methods and specific goods, is a n e vent a t the end of t he summer of 1934 in which t he 
mule Toole used to bring the supplies from the cache po int to the mine camp ran loose 
with a shipment of supplies: 
One pa nier w as full o f ke tchup.  P ractically e verything else w as go ne e xcept, 







Vast qua ntities o f nails w ere st rewn a bout, pa irs o f b oots, h ammers a nd saws, 
gloves, socks, and – good God—the grub!  Broken jars of peaches, plums, peanut 
butter, applesauce, strips o f bacon, and a r iver o f Log Cabin syrup oozing down 
the trail.  Potatoes rolled about (Toole 1984:81). 
Frequently archaeologists must take stock of what cannot be seen in the material record, 
but this usually has to stop at generalized speculation.  With this story it is possible to add 
specific pr oducts l ike socks, g loves, and bacon t o the l ist o f t hings the m iners had but 
which l eave no obvious material trace in t he ar chaeological r ecord.  Additionally, L ois 
Gates r emembers as  a c hild canning huckleberries for t he w inter (Gates 2002) .  This 
provides an analogy to suggest the possible contents of the large quantities of Mason jar 
fragments a nd lids in Feature 300’ s a ssemblage; t hey likely c ontained pr oducts s uch 
peaches, plums, peanut butter, and applesauce and so on. These short stories are priceless 
in that th ey offers a n o pportunity t o i nfer t he types o f food pe ople brought to t he 
Depression-Era gold camps in and around Coloma. 
The o ther co ntribution Toole makes (and s ince t hey w ere children t he ot her 
sources co uld not make) to un derstanding Coloma’s Depression E ra hi story involves a  
description of a dance:   
The Nancy Hanks mine (situated right in town) had fifty or sixty men, the 
Dandy mine about the same, and droves of prospectors, part of the great army of 
the une mployed, r oamed t he mountains.  T hey all converged on G arnet o n 
Saturday night. 
Some Saturdays, John Brown picked us up at the Top to haul us to Garnet.  
Often, we hoofed it. 
We p layed ragtime, jazz, w altzes, po lkas, a nd schottisches.  Me n 
outnumbered women t wo to one an d some men danced together.  T he pl acer 







In 1934 the town of Garnet (a mere two-and-a-half miles from Coloma but a lengthier six 
or so from the Douglas mine) still had a two-story hotel, post office, sheriff, a dance hall, 
a mercantile, and a saloon (Toole 1984).  In addition, Toole noted the only major change 
in the t own from its boom da ys t o the D epression, a side from a  striking reduction i n 
population, was that the sound of Model A Ford pickups had almost completely replaced 
the sounds of the crack of a whip (Toole 1984: 65).  The entire area in which John Toole 
lived was more t han just a p lace t o mine in relative solitude a nd scrape o ut a minimal 
living.  W ith Garnet and its few surviving businesses and social amenities at the core of 
the G arnet R ange’s Automobile G old Rush, t he ar ea w as act ually a n interconnected, 
though s omewhat r ugged, c ommunity c omprised o f small, is olated mine camps 
established among the r uins o f p laces like C oloma.  And s o i t w ould r emain u ntil t he 
onset o f WWII a nd t he r efocusing o f U.S. industry t o the war effort, but  even with t he 
further c losing of more mines t he ar ea w as never co mpletely a bandoned much less 
forgotten. 
With a historical context linking Coloma to its neighbors, the nation and the 
world, it is possible for this study to avoid becoming one of Cleland’s “particularistic” 
studies that merely focus on a specific site (Cleland 2001).  From these historical sources, 
it is apparent that core/periphery relationships were existent throughout the entirety of 
Coloma’s history which opens up research opportunities for many broad anthropological 
topics.  However, archaeology is the fundamental key to accessing this information.  
Using the historical context outlined above, it is the goal of this thesis to integrate that 
context with archaeology to learn something new about the people who lived at Coloma 
during the Great Depression; the vehicle for achieving this is the data recovered from the 











During a preliminary survey of Coloma before the summer field school of 2006 a 
large ar tifact s catter ( Feature 300)  w as i dentified 30 meters east o f t he Moss H ouse 
(Feature 52)  (Figure 4) .  U pon initial investigation, o bservable materials o n t he surface 
included cans, gl ass, b ones, an d other m iscellaneous objects.  F eature 3 00 l ies o n t he 
north s lope of a hi ll w it a 10 t o 15%  gr adient.  L arge shrubs and de nse u ndergrowth 
initially obscured the exact size and shape of the feature but in a few clear areas there was 
evidence of bottle hunting activity as indicated by anomalous shallow holes in the ground 
and two piles o f broken g lass ar tifacts stacked near a fallen tree.  F ield school students 
cleared brush from the s ite and mapped its boundaries.  A fter c learing the area, Feature 
300’s boundaries expanded from a moderate artifact scatter to a l arge oval-shaped trash 
dump a pproximately 20 m e ast/west a nd 10 m north/south.  L ooting had primarily 









Figure 4: Features 52 (right) and 55 (left) 10 m NW of Feature 300; photo 








contained some undisturbed deposits. 
Feature 300 do es n ot a ppear on a ny o f t he pr eexisting archaeological maps o f 
Coloma (Figure 5) and its discovery happened quite by accident.  To look at the area for 
the first t ime it w ould seem a r ather u nassuming hillside f lanked by  a  shallow b rush 
choked draw t o the eas t and t he e ye catching Moss house t o the w est.  The f eature i s 
abnormally and i ntriguing given its s ize, r elative proximity to residential/domestic 
structures an d because it pr actically abuts t he town’s s ingle w ater s ource.  These 
characteristics set Feature 300 apart from the dump between Feature 83 and 39 and the 
dump a t Feature 172.   T he po ssibility for subsurface ar chaeological data w arranted 
further investigation.  The crew surveyed the western half of the feature by establishing a 
1m x 1m gr id c onsisting of  49 1m x 1m units.  This s mall feature s pecific gr id 
corresponds to a larger 10 m x 10 m gr id which was overlaid on Coloma as a whole.  T he 



















constraints and an underlying ethos to leave part of the site undisturbed for preservation 
and future an alysis.  Upon co mpletion o f t he 1 m x 1 m gr id, t he cr ew mapped and 
photographed each of the 49 units and collected all surface artifacts.  If an artifact lay in 
more than one unit, its provenience was determined according to the unit in which more 
than 50 % o f an ar tifact was located.  Discretion was used during the surface collection 
not to r emove a ny ar tifact w ith a po ssible subsurface e lement so a s t o not  di sturb a ny 
small or thin subsurface depositions. 
After brush clearing, surveying, and surface collection the crew commenced with 
excavating five of the 1m x 1m units in Feature 300 (Figure 6 and 7).  T hese units were 
selected randomly in an e ffort to collect a  10 % sample o f t he 49 total 1m x 1m units.  
Ultimately, due  t o v ariability in artifact de nsities in each u nit a nd extensive s urface 
collection, the artifacts retrieved from Feature 300 represent something closer to a 25 to 
30% s ample of a ll o f t he available.  Excavations w ere carried out in ar bitrary 10 cm 
 
 
Figure 7: Students Excavating and Mapping. 








increments starting from t he highest po int in e ach u nit.  A u nique context nu mber w as 
assigned to each of these 10 cm increments including the surface layer.  This means that 
the s urface was given a  n umber like  Context 1 and after w ork o n t hat l evel was 
completed, the next 10 cm increment spanning .01 cm to 10 c m below the surface was 
then de signated Context 2 . D uring excavations ar tifacts w ere pe destaled and 
photographed in situ whenever possible (Figure 8).  The crew mapped and photographed 
every level of each unit once they reached the base of each 10 cm level.  All excavation 
units w ere t aken do wn t o one level below t he first s terile level; c hemical, po llen, a nd 
float s amples w here co llected for a ll e xcavated levels.   O nce a u nit r eached the f inal 
sterile le vel, field school s tudents remapped and photographed the base and south wall, 
drew pr ofiles o f t he w alls, a nd lined each u nit w ith p lastic.  T he uni ts w ere n ot 
immediately r efilled because t hree o f t he five became a t rench.  T his 1 m x 3 m t rench 
ultimately provided a detailed east-west cross section profile of soil and artifact deposits 
(Figure 9 ).  A t t he en d of t he field season, a ll o f t he e xcavated units w ere lined with 
plastic and backfilled. Excavation t ools consisted o f t rowels, pr uning shears, hand saws 
(for larger tree roots), and paint brushes.  For the exposure and removal of more delicate 
materials such as leather, textiles, and paper, tools such as tooth picks and modified chop-















The s tratigraphic de posits in all five u nits appe ared similar, suggesting that t he 
dump w as the o nly archaeological e vent t hat cr eated Feature 300  (Figure 10  a nd 11) .  
While the archaeological deposits themselves are described in the next chapter, it is worth 
noting that t he ar tifact t ypes from a ll o f t he u nits e xcavated and surface co llection are 
remarkably homogenous, t hough ar tifact densities changed somewhat from u nit to unit.  
In final r eview o f t hese factors a t the en d of the field season, de spite having only 
investigated 25% of the western half of the feature, archaeological evidence solidified the 
idea that Feature 300 was, in fact, one dump feature created during the Great Depression-
Era.  A nalysis o f t he materials from Feature 300 are described in the next chapter, but 
before addressing the results o f the excavations it is first necessary to outline laboratory 






















The laboratory processing for the artifact assemblage from Feature 300 occurred 
during the fall and winter of 2006, as well as the spring, half of the summer, and all of the 
fall of 2007 and the early part of 2008.  Lab work generally required two primary phases.  
The f irst phase inv olved cleaning and preliminary s orting of artifacts by  b asic ma terial 
type.  T he second p hase encompassed the cataloging of e very ar tifact; where eac h w as 
given a n individual number, e ntered i nto a  da tabase, a nd p laced in a rchival qua lity 
containers for long term storage.  Though the first phase was fairly straightforward, it is 
necessary to provide additional details about the processes in the second phase to ensure 
that other assemblages recovered from Coloma are given consistent lab treatment. 
The second phase of processing in the laboratory began with each context-specific 
artifact bag being sorted individually into s imilar material t ypes.  T hese material t ypes 
were then further sorted into categories of color, condition, and completeness as a whole. 
A unique catalog number was then assigned to each o f the ar tifacts and penned on to a 
nail po lish strip or t o a pa per tag in e ither w hite o r bl ack a rchival ink.  T his number 
included Coloma’s Smithsonian t rinomial and then ( separated by a hyphen) a five-digit 
number s pecific t o that ar tifact ( e.g. 24M O172-01234).  T his number w as c overed by 
another layer of nail po lish and then allowed to cure for approximately twenty-four hours 
on a n a rtifact t ray.  T hen c atalog numbers, pr ovenience information, a nd details about 
each artifact or set of artifacts were entered into an artifact database.   
The C oloma ar tifact da tabase was divided into s ix tables labeled Can Table, 
Ceramic T able, F aunal T able, G lass T able, M etals T able, a nd Misc. T able.  N ote that 
each o f t hese t ables co rresponds t o m ajor material cat egories.  Within each o f t hese 
tables, there exist analytical categories for each diagnostic piece of an artifact, as well as 
a pull down menu in each category to aid in the description of that diagnostic element.  In 







artifact n umber; 3. ) t he w eight o f e ach a rtifact in grams; a nd 4. ) c omments.  After 
completing the data entry, artifacts were placed into new bags with a s tandardized tag of 
acid-free cardstock containing that bag’s basic identification information.  The bags were 
all eventually put into archival-quality storage containers for long-term storage. 
In conclusion to this short chapter on methods, it is necessary to recognize some 
of the possible shortcomings and strengths of the summer of 2006 field season.  First, the 
units w ere not s elected t ruly r andomly ( i.e. r andom number ge nerators w here no t 
employed to di ctate w hich uni ts w ere e xcavated) w hich may pr ovide pr oblematic for 
future comparisons with o ther sites that are excavated randomly.  T he second is that no 
note was made of cans that were excavated with other cans inside of them.  Cans simply 
placed inside o f o ther ca ns w ere s eparated in t he field and t hen noted as t wo s eparate 
artifacts; t his may o r may not ha ve been a ble t o pr ovide additional information a bout 
disposal behavior and activities a nd should be a ddressed o n future projects.  T he final 
shortcoming of t his field season involved da mage by u nregulated human foot traffic a t 
the b eginning of t he season when s ome s urface ar tifacts w ere d isturbed before 
completion of the surface grid. 
Despite these problems the assemblage from Feature 300 still yielded useful data 
for a n a nalysis o f D epression-Era act ivities at  C oloma.  T he s tudents w orking in t hese 
units w ere car eful t o av oid unit co ntamination and displayed extreme c are w ith 
excavation methods.  The data recovered during this project has subsequently been used 
to ge nerate information a bout the da ily lives o f the pe ople living o n t op of a r ugged 
mountain in a remote part of Montana during the Great Depression and is addressed in 









A t otal o f 2, 688 artifacts make u p the a ssemblage r ecovered from Feature 300  
(Figure 12).  Each object contains a story about the past, suggests an expression of human 
choice, and provides a w indow into a pl ace and time that is poorly recorded elsewhere.  
To understand the r esults o f t he a nalysis o f t hese materials, it is important to point o ut 
that they are not part of a  co mparative study due  to the s imple fact that this is the first 
Depression E ra ( or f or that m atter any  er a) ar tifact as semblage t o b e co llected from 
Coloma.  Even the artifacts collected during the excavations in Garnet during the 1990s 
are not analogous (Hall 1997).  The objectives of this chapter are to establish a firm date 
range for the site and provide a description of the artifacts assemblage.  In the conclusion, 
this description will be used to interpret the choices made by the people who were mining 
Figure 12: Artifact type totals
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and living in this area during the hard times of the Great Depression.  Ultimately this will 
aid in f urther interpretations o f C oloma in terms o f World-Systems co re/periphery 
relationships.  The description of the artifacts recovered from Feature 300 is based on the 
following general categories: cans, glass, metals, ceramic, faunal, and misc. artifacts.  
 
Cans 
Type and Diagnostics  
The can co llection f rom F eature 300 is one of the m ost i nformative f rom this 
assemblage o f ar tifacts.  Due to t heir quantity, cans are d iscussed separately from other 
metal artifacts.  There are 1,155 partial and complete cans in the collection from Feature 
300, comprising about 42.96 % of the entire assemblage.  The collection of cans includes 
a variety of types.  Three primary types have been identified in this assemblage: sanitary, 
hole-in-cap, and vent ho le.  A ll o f t hem are three piece cylindrical cans and their major 
defining feature is their closure.  Sanitary cans have their entire tops crimped closed and 
hole-in-cap and vent ho le r ely o n a  s mall dr op o f solder in t he middle o f t heir t ops for 
their final closure.  Hole-in-cap and vent hole also differ from each other in that ho le-in-
cap cans have a  t op t hat i s flush w ith t he s ide w all o f t he c an, whereas vent ho le c ans 
have a  very slight r aise o r r idge where t he t op attaches t o the s ide w all ( Rock 1993). 
These types of cans can be associated with general manufacture dates.  Hole-in-cap cans 
were produced from 1823 to World War II; vent hole can production began in 1885 and 
lasted until 1983 ; a nd sanitary c ans, t hough c reated in 1893,  become co mmonplace by 
1904, and are still t he most heavily pr oduced cans today ( Rock 1993) .  A ll t hree c ans 
exist in t he Feature 300 a ssemblage a nd t he o verlap of t hese t hree t ypes suggests that 
Feature 300 was cr eated during the ear ly t wentieth ce ntury.  Though t his is a  goo d 
starting point for da ting Feature 300 , it i s po ssible t o achi eve e ven greater da ting 







Depending on the state of preservation, it is possible to tell if a can is of any of the 
following diagnostic styles: condensed milk, canned meat, sanitary, key-open, lunch bo x 
tobacco, p ocket tobacco, b eer/beverage, co ffee, m otor oil, r ectangular e nd, or  
undetermined.  T he co llection is do minated by t he u ndetermined type ( both fragments 
and unknown) w hich makes up 8 7.7% (n= 1013) o f t he total ca n co unt.  H owever, the 
remaining 12.3% (n= 142) of cans from Feature 300 have been identified in the following  
percentages: 6.1% (n= 71) are sanitary cans; 3.9% (n= 45) are condensed milk cans; and 
2.3% ( n= 26) ar e c offee ( n= 4), t obacco (n= 14), or  motor o il (n= 8) (Figure 13).  
Altogether t hese ar tifacts make up a small pe rcentage o f t he w hole yet they a re very 
important because their diagnostic elements create a solid date range for Feature 300 and 
they provide evidence of staple and luxury goods.  All of the diagnostic sanitary cans and 
condensed milk c ans lack r ibbing o n t he b odies o f t he c an and none ha ve polar 
rectangular metal flanges on their side seams (Rock 1993:114).  This indicates a narrow 
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date range from 1929 to 1940 which, within a year, roughly corresponds to the beginning 
and e nd of t he Great Depression.  T hree o f t he qua rt-sized motor o il ca ns a lso bear 
elements of and/or the complete “RPM DELO” logo, a product that was launched in 1935 
by t he C alifornia O il Co. or S tandard O il o f California ( White 1962 ; C hevron pr oduct 
annals) (Figure 14).  Finally, of the four coffee cans in the assemblage, two are Hill Bros. 
coffee cans with design elements used from 192 6 to 1937 ( Rock 1993) . Unfortunately, 
due t o the a dvanced state of de composition a nd m inimal de sign c hanges ov er a  long 
period of t ime, it is impossible to say anything about the fourteen tobacco tins other than 
at l east t wo of t hem w ere V elvet tobacco.  N evertheless, t he an alysis o f these c ans 
suggest a Depression-Era date for Feature 300.  However, it is important not to overlook 
the fact these artifacts can yield more information than just their dates.   
 
Opening Method 
The closure and the opening method categories may seem similar in that they both 
deal directly with the historic contents of the can, but they do  not necessarily correspond 
to each other.  For example, not all sanitary cans are opened with a rotary cut.  Similarly, 
not all cans with a c losure present will necessarily be in the opening methods categories, 














diagnostic e vidence t o s till e xist.  D espite these cav eats, t here i s s till a gr eat de al o f 
information w hich ca n be  ex trapolated from t he a nalysis o f t he o pening methods 
observed in this assemblage. 
The a nalysis o f o pening method focuses o n w hat might ha ve been inside o f t he 
can.  T he t erminology used to name d ifferent types o f opening methods is e ither act ion 
based (rotary cut, punched, jab lift, etc.) due to the nonspecific nature of the tool that can 
be used to create such an opening or specific tool based (church key, hinged lid, key strip 
etc.) because only that tool will perform that function (Rock 1993).   
The general rules for opening cans follow common sense.  I f there are solids in a 
can, o ne must cr eate an  o pening in t he t op large enough for t he co ntents to come o ut.  
These type of cans dominate the collection.  Approximately 81.5% (n= 312) of all of the 
cans with some type of opening (n= 383) fall under the description of rotary cut, jab lift, 
key strip, hinged lid, t ear t ab, s lip cover, and pry top which suggests t he contents were 
solids (Rock 1993) .  C hurch ke y, c ap pr y, punc hed, a nd kni fe c ut make up t he ot her 
18.5% (n= 71) openings for liquids (Rock 1993) (Figure 15) .  T here are many d ifferent 
ways to interpret this data and it will play into a number of important conclusions both at 









Figure 15: Can Opening - solid vs liquid
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In br ief summary, t his s tudy would be ne arly impossible w ithout the two sets of 
data provided by Feature 300’s can assemblage.  The time frame of the 1930s has become 
clearer, and there is s ome e vidence s uggesting that both s taple (e.g. food) and luxury 
goods (e.g. tobacco) were present at the site.  At the end of this chapter the ramifications 
of this data are explained in terms of how they a id interpretations of the Feature 300.  In 
addition, t he cans pr ovide s ome o f data necessary t o u nderstand the D epression-Era 
activity at Coloma in a World-Systems analysis. 
  
Glass 
The glass component of the Feature 300 assemblage is made up of 1,117 artifacts.  
It is difficult to estimate the impact of looting on the glass artifacts for this site other than 
to s ay t hat t he looting has be en e xtensive enough t hat no  f ull o r e ven pa rtially intact 
bottles were found at Feature 300.  Despite t his destructive pu blic interest, there is s till 
information to be gained from the glass artifact “leftovers” at Feature 300.   
 
Glass Classes 
There ar e four c lasses o f g lass in this collection: flat, un determined, co ntainer, 
and t ableware.  F lat g lass (generally a ttributed to some k ind o f w indow o r windshield) 
makes up 8.3% (n= 93) of the collection, and at least eight of these pieces are similar to 
early forms o f safety g lass that would have possibly been used in automobile windows. 
The u ndetermined pieces o f g lass co nstitute 7. 4% ( n= 83)  o f a ll o f t he g lass; t hey are 
generally t oo small t o exhibit any analytical qualities.  C ontainers make up the largest 
portion (84.04%, n= 938) of the glass collection.  Finally, there are three tableware pieces 
of glass which account for the last 0.26% of the collection.  As is made remarkably clear 







components of glass containers (Figure 16).  This is important because it adds weight to 
the imported items d iscussion in the final c hapter’s e xamination of  World-Systems 
issues.  H owever, as  t he following sections po int out, a nalysis a nd data e xtrapolation 
were very challenging issues because o f t he e xtremely fragmented nature of t hese 
artifacts. 
 
Minimum Vessel Count 
It w as d ifficult t o de termine a  minimum vessel count f or the c ollection’s g lass 
containers.  Generally speaking, most bottles have one base, one neck, and one finish, but 
what ha ppens w hen each breaks a nd mixes w ith a n u nknown number o f pr eviously 
broken bottles?  C urrently there have been no studies on ways to predict which element 
of a bottle is more likely to remain whole after being thrown, smashed, dropped, chipped, 
cracked etc for historic glass objects.  General practice dictates picking the element which 
occurred most f requently as the basis for t he minimum vessel c ount.  G iven t his, t he 
finish/neck/shoulder category in the data base was used to determine the minimum glass 
vessel count of 92 containers. 
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Form and Color 
The shape and form elements of the vast majority of Feature 300’s glass artifacts 
were described as  undetermined because o f the lack of co mplete vessels.  Furthermore, 
cobalt, green, amber, brown, aqua, blue, yellow, and colorless glass are all present in the 
Feature 300 collection but they do not supply any additional information since glass color 
can neither be relied on to determine occupation dates nor to speculate about the specific 
contents of a container. 
 
Design 
Designs were observed on some of the glass artifacts, including 127 glass objects 
with some t ype o f de corative motif.  Most of t hese include ge ometric or co ncentric 
shapes, but others reveal d iscernable figures such as partial grapes, grape leaf and vine, 
bird w ing, a nd s hield motifs o n t en o f t he a rtifacts.  A rtifacts 24M O172-00283 a nd 
24MO172-00293 provide s omething o f a missing link for t his s mall a rtifact gr oup.  
Artifact number 283 bears an eagle and a portion of a shield and 293 bears the reciprocal 
portion o f t he same shield a s w ell as gr apes a nd gr ape leaf de signs.  T hey a re both 
colorless, from Context #308, and mending may be possible (suggesting the same vessel), 
but research has been unable to identify t he product brand or manufacturer.  C onjecture 
from the design elements and the colorless glass suggest some type of alcohol beverage, 
but w ithout pr oof t his do es not pr ovide much information t o the larger que stions 
surrounding Depression-Era activity at Coloma.   
  
Labels 
The f inal pieces of information a bout the glass a rtifacts from Feature 300 came 







fragments r etaining remnants of t heir o riginal Montana S tate L iquor T ax pa per s eals.  
The pr esence o f a lcohol co ntainers is a lso o bserved in artifacts 24M O172-00774 a nd 
24MO172-01771, which both include the word “wine” in their moulding.  Unfortunately, 
all four o f these ar tifacts are made of co lorless g lass which is a w idely popular t ype o f 
glass for almost anything, so it is difficult to use these four artifacts to determine whether 
there are any additional alcohol containers in the assemblage 
The cobalt blue glass vessel fragments have been identified as “Genuine Phillips” 
milk of magnesia bottles; in most cases this was determined by the embossed label on the 
bottle base (Figure 17).  There are a minimum o f seven of these bottles and, though no  
one has written the history of early 20th century milk of magnesia bottles, they have been 
dated as early as 1930 a nd as late as the 1950s through o bservations o f several o riginal 
free standing cardboard advertisement signs bearing those dates in several Missoula, MT 
area an tique s hops.  Milk of magnesia w as ( and s till is) known t o provide r elief from 
gastrointestinal ailments.  It is not known whether the milk of magnesia bottles arrived in 







        Figure 17: “Genuine Phillips” bottle base. 
Summary 
Though there are 1,117 glass ar tifacts in this assemblage, these artifacts d ivulge 
very little information useful to interpreting daily life at this site.  G iven the frequency of 







become remarkably homogenous, this lack o f data is not very surprising.  H owever, en 
masse t hese g lass ar tifacts do  contribute to the bo dy o f information that will u ltimately 
help this study express how Feature 300 f its into the World-Systems economic network 
of the 1930s. 
 
Metals 
Mason Jar Lids 
There are 169 artifacts in the metals category, and despite having smaller numbers 
than the previous ar tifact types, certain metal objects are useful for the interpretation o f 
Feature 300  (Figure 18) .  For e xample, t here ar e 37 Mason jar lids in the Feature 300  
assemblage ( 21.9% o f t he metal ar tifacts) s uggesting that s ome o f t he uni dentified 
colorless g lass fragments f rom t he pr evious s ection a re po rtions o f br oken M ason jars.  
As mentioned in Chapter 3, these Mason jars frequently contained food for the miners in 
this region (Toole 1984).  T hough it is not possible to know what was in the Mason jars 
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in the Feature 300 collection, the fact that they are there suggests the possibility of a wide 




Nails make up t he largest gr oup of identifiable items in the metals c ollection.  
There are a total of 57 nails (33.7% of the metal artifacts) in the Feature 300 assemblage; 
of these, seven are square nails.  Although square nails were being replaced by wire nails 
during t he 1890s , pr edating the G reat D epression by qu ite a few years, it is  n ot 
completely unreasonable for them to be present in an assemblage from the 1930s g iven 
the likelihood of people recycling nails and wood from the existing structures that were 
constructed dur ing C oloma’s more vi brant da ys.  I n add ition, “ ancient” s upplies w ere 
sold out of a store in Garnet in the mid 1930s according to multiple sources (Morin 2000; 
Tool 1984: 189); t hus it is po ssible t hat t he D epression-Era r esidents had access t o 
supplies which might have included s quare nails.  E ither w ay, t he pr esence o f such a 
small number of older nails does not create an adverse affect on the dating of this site to 
the 1930s.  T hese nails also do not necessarily indicate any specific behavior as they are 
not associated with anything and may simply have been tossed out with the other refuse.   
   
Miscellaneous 
Finally, 75 ( 44.4%) o f t he metal artifacts c an be  gr ouped t ogether into a  
miscellaneous metal ar tifact type ( not to b e co nfused with t he large ar tifact gr oup 
“Miscellaneous” discussed later on).  Though most of these are non-diagnostic fragments 
and add little information to  the s tudy, there is one ar tifact w hich needs t o b e briefly 







only co nfirmed piece o f aut omobile hardware in t he as semblage.  I t act s as  a di rect 
connection to Miller’s (1998) concepts about the “Automobile Gold Rush” in the 1930s.   
 
Summary 
All t hree o f t he metal ar tifact categories contain information w hich a ids the 
objectives o f t his s tudy.  Some of  t hese ar tifacts integrate ve ry w ell with the scant 
historical record for this region.  For example, the Mason jars in particular will be helpful 
to understanding the da ily experiences at Depression-Era Coloma and in explaining the 
transportation of food stuffs to the region in the final chapter. 
 
Faunal 
For a deposit as large as Feature 300, the number of faunal remains is very small.  
There are only 69 artifacts in the entire faunal collection which is approximately 2.6% of 
the entire assemblage.  Of these 69 bones, 10 (14.5%) have been positively identified as 
avian and 18 (26%) as mammal.  According to relative size and bone fusion, 15 of t he 
mammals are adu lt a nd one is from a n immature animal.  T hree o f t he mammal bones 
were further identified as pig (sus scrofa), cow (bovidea), and artiodactyla (sheep, goat, 
or deer).  In t erms of condition o f the animal bone, 29% (n= 20)  are in good condition, 
36.2% (n= 25)  are in fair condition, and 34.8% (n= 24)  r ank a s po or condition (Figure 
19).  A bone is considered to be in poor bone condition if it  is spongy and powders to the 
touch; fair bone condition describes bones that have multiple cracks but not falling apart; 
and good co ndition is de termined if a  bo ne ha s few, cracks and still r etains most o f its 
original hardness and density.  Finally, eight (11.6%) of these bones show different types 
of but chering marks: f our o f t hem s how ve ry d istinct c leave markings, t wo h ave cut 























Figure 20: Saw cut bone. 
 
Summary 
Given m eat’s p erishable nature an d its r elative ex pense, if it w as o n s ite it 
probably c ame from a can  (scantly r epresented by t hree co nfirmed “Snack Meat” 
rectangular cans in the assemblage) or was a cut like bacon which has no associated bone.  
The butchered bones t hat do  exi st o n s ite ar e m ost r eadily e xplained as ha ving been 
procured in G arnet (Morin 2000; Toole 1984) .  Though t his w ill be c overed again i n 
more de tail in t he Miscellaneous section, no ar tifacts associated with a nimal husbandry 
(such as full skeletal remains o r artifacts associated with animal feeding and care) exist 











within t he F eature 300 a ssemblage.  This a bsence further s upports the c onclusion t hat 
Depression-Era activities at Coloma did not include producing one’s own food and that 





Similar to the low number of faunal remains in the previous section, there were 
only 43 ceramic artifacts recovered from Feature 300.  Approximately 81.4% (n= 35) of 
these cer amic items ar e ironstone/white gr anite w hile t he o ther 18. 6% ( n= 8)  a re 
porcelain (Figure 21).  I t is not possible to determine a minimum vessel count given the 
small s ize of the ceramic fragments.  F or example, only three o f ceramic artifacts weigh 
over 16 grams, w hile t he r est ar e s maller.  H owever, t he de corations pr esent i n t his 
collection are noteworthy.  A pproximately 30% (n= 13)  o f the ceramics exhibit transfer 
printed designs, including floral patterns, golden leaves, and even a French style fleur-de-














The ceramic artifacts do very little to help date Feature 300.   I ronstone ceramics 
were av ailable from the ear ly nineteenth ce ntury and continued to be  us ed into the 
twentieth century (Klose 2000) .  T he porcelain artifacts are a lso o f little use as t ools t o 
date the site due to the fact that porcelain has been produced in China for approximately 
1500 t o 1800  y ears, in E urope s ince t he e arly eighteenth c entury, a nd is still being 
produced in a wide variety of places today (Klose 2000).  This range of dates means that 
it i s impossible t o link these ar tifacts with Depression-Era miners in Coloma.  T hese 
ceramics may have been brought by the original 1890s miners and then later scavenged 
by the Depression-Era miner or they might actually date from the 1930s.  Regardless, the 
paucity of ceramics at  this s ite will be addressed again in the conclusion o f t his c hapter 
and in the discussion of World-Systems in the next chapter given their potential for being 




The final set of artifacts (n= 135) for Feature 300 are those which fall outside of 
the other artifact categories and which have subsequently been grouped together into the 
miscellaneous collection.  Metal eyelets (with small amounts of textile attached), textiles, 
and leather are accounted for in the miscellaneous section, but they yield little in the way 
of datable information.  This section also contains the plastic and rubber artifacts found at 
Feature 300.  These artifacts are extremely brittle and in a poor state of preservation, so it 
is difficult to know what their original form may have been.  Though it may seem odd, 
the presence of both of these types of artifacts in this assemblage is not as unwarranted as 







Depression, and by the middle to late 1930s both bakelite and polystyrene were 
commercially viable products (Landsberg 1938; French 1988).  In addition, multiple light 
bulbs and several zinc-carbon batteries were also placed in this category (Figure 22).  
Commercial development of both of these items continued through late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries, but the steady progression of development on these types of 
products and their poor state of preservation in the Feature 300 assemblage makes them 
impossible to date more accurately (Hargadon 2001).   
 
 





Figure 22: Zinc-Carbon Battery. 
 
Finally, several organic artifacts, including multiple types of seeds (one of which is 
pumpkin), and two fragments of a coconut shell were also recovered. 
 
Summary  
The date ranges established for the artifacts in the Miscellaneous category do very 
little t o a id in d ating Feature 300.   Though a ll o f t he datable m aterial falls within t he 
range of 1930 to 1939, they are either too decomposed or changed too little over time to 
apply any r efined da tes.  H owever, as  a lluded to in t he summary s ection o f t he faunal 
analysis, this category is also important to this study in terms of what it omits.  There are 







farming, animal husbandry, or carpentry.  T he people who created Feature 300 were not 
producing any o f the staple go ods needed to live on the top of that mountain, which has 
direct implications for t he interpretation o f t heir da ily e xperiences a nd where t heir 
activities p lace t hem in t he context of t he 193 0s World-Systems economic network.  
Special note must be made that there were no mining tools present in t his o r any ot her 
artifact ca tegory.  T his co uld be misinterpreted as evi dence aga inst Depression-Era 
mining at Coloma; however, the conclusion of this chapter will account for both the lack 
of mining specific artifacts and the presence of all of the previously noted artifacts in the 
interpretation of the daily lives of the people at Coloma during the Great Depression. 
 
Conclusion 





























Diagnostic Hill Brothers Coffee Cans
Diagnostic Sanitary and Condensed Milk Cans














Despite t heir de teriorated preservation, these artifacts clearly overlap dur ing t he 
decade of the 1930’s (Figure 8).  This date range is strengthened by the evidence from the 
diagnostic can a nd g lass sections w hich pr ovided 1930s  da tes f or s pecific pr oducts 
including the 116 sanitary and vent ho le cans which were shown to have been produced 
only during 1929 t o 1940.  The remaining artifacts can be seen as pre or post dating the 
1930s in so much a s t hose ar tifacts exi sted before and after t hat de cade, but i t is very 
important to recognize that the Great Depression is a time range that the vast majority of 
them share.  Certainly objects were left at Feature 300 on occasions after that time, as is 
indicated by a few modern plastic shopping bags and a p lastic Dr. Scholl’s shoe insert, 
but the shear volume of artifacts supporting a date of deposition during the 1930s clearly 
indicates that the artifacts from Feature 300 are a direct link to some person(s) act ivities 
in that area during the Great Depression. 
The analysis o f t he artifacts from F eature 300 a lso provides the ar chaeological 
data necessary to integrate these o bjects with historical r ecords which f acilitates for an 
examination o f possible da ily activities at  C oloma dur ing the G reat D epression; this 
thesis’ second objective.  From t his a nalysis, it is  clear that m any o f t he food stuffs 
present during Coloma’s Depression-Era act ivities came from cans a nd jars.  Though in 
speculatively smaller quantities, recreational luxuries like tobacco and alcohol were also 
consumed during this period.  Additionally, there was most likely at least one automobile 
on s ite for an unknown period of time that was presumably used to transport people and 
supplies t o C oloma.  E lectric light b ulbs, perhaps po wered by  z inc-carbon b atteries, 
provided l ight for t he Depression-Era o ccupants of t he s ite.  C eramic d ishes a nd cups 
were either not use or were used sparingly to save them from breaking given the rugged 
setting of this camp.  Though all of these objects aid in a description of the artifacts being 
used by someone living at Coloma during the Great Depression, they do not constitute a 







objective.  T o d o so r equires going one step further an d describing the act ions a nd 
behavior behind the material culture. 
Though more frequently a ssociated w ith pr ehistoric a rchaeology t han historical 
archaeology, an analogy t hat c an be u sed to i nterpret a ctions and behavior a t Coloma 
during the Depression-Era is  Lewis B inford’s (1980) article “Willow Smoke and Dogs’ 
Tails: H unter-Gatherer Settlement S ystems a nd Archaeological S ite Formation.”  I n hi s 
discussion o f logistics s trategies e mployed by “collectors” as  o pposed to “f oragers,” 
Binford outlines three d istinct pl aces: 1.) t he f ield camp which “is a  t emporary 
operational center for a t ask group… where a  t ask group eats, s leeps, a nd o therwise 
maintains itself while away from the residential base”; 2.) stations which “are sites where 
special-purpose task groups are localized when engaged in information gathering…”; and 
3.) caches w hich a fter “successful pr ocurement of r esources by r elatively s mall gr oups 
for relatively large groups generally means large bulk… there is commonly a t emporary 
storage p hase. S uch field storage i s ge nerally done in r egular facilities, b ut s pecial 
facilities may be co nstructed to de al s pecifically w ith t he b ulk obtained” (Binford 
1980:10, 12) .  By r eplacing Binford’s e xample of I nuit hunters with Depression-Era 
miners, a clearer description of Depression-Era Coloma life begins t o emerge. Like t he 
Nunamiut Eskimo (Inuit), Depression-Era miners at Coloma left their “residential base” 
to acquire resources necessary to live.  Feature 300 contains refuse indicative of a “field 
camp” for a group specializing in the extraction of a designated resource; historic records 
indicate gold.  All of the artifacts in the assemblage back the assumption that this dump is 
a pr oduct o f a  t emporary do mestic area.  There ar e no mining t ools at F eature 300  
because t hese t ools w ere most like ly kept at the “station.”  In this situation, the station 
was most lik ely at the mouth of the mine where the miners were working.  H istorically 
this is where tools were cached, where small smithies were located for quick tool fixes, 







were r ight at  hand (rather than back at the f ield camp) a nd since it was much eas ier t o 
converse there rather than inside the mine which was apparently a remarkably noisy place 
(Toole 1984) .  F inally, t he “cac he” was wherever the miners dumped ore before it was 
processed by a mill and ultimately turned into the revenue or “resource” they needed to 
sustain life for themselves a nd any de pendents t hey had back at their r esidential base.  
Again, Feature 300 is without significant amounts of ore, waste rock, or any of the tools 
associated with hard rock mining thereby suggesting that this hillside was not a station or 
a cache s ite.  B inford’s ( 1980) model seems best s uited t o pr esent F eature 300 as t he 
“field camp” for the “collectors” of gold during the Great Depression.   
As stated in Chapter 4, Feature 300 sits squarely between the Moss house, and the 
area’s o nly water s ource.  T he f eature is a pproximately 1  to 2 m eters b ehind a nother 
collapsed structure that could have been a garage judging by historic photos.  The entirety 
of Feature 300 is well away from the nearest road by about 10 meters.  It seems strange to 
have a trash dump in the middle of a residential area.  However, by replacing the thought 
that this was a residential area with Binford’s temporary “field camp” model, Feature 300 
changes from an anomaly to a byproduct of practicality (Binford 1980).  In the simplest 
explanation F eature 300 i s l ikely the material r epresentation of t he act  o f d isposing of 
garbage on a hillside while walking behind an outbuilding, going to and from a domestic 
area and a water sources.  
Initially, F eature 300 w as s imply a  large odd scattering of o ld trash.  N ow it s 
creation is firmly dated to the 1930s  and the artifacts therein can be seen as an expression 
of the subsistence and daily experience of the people who created it as they tried to earn a 
living dur ing t he hard times o f t he G reat D epression.  However, this i s no t the e nd of 
what Feature 300 can convey about the lives of the people who created this dump that the 







illuminate how Feature 300 and the Depression-Era people and activities at Coloma fit in 
the World-Systems economic network of the 1930s.  
 











World-Systems t heory’s core/periphery r elationships u nder “world economy” 
conditions are based o n networks of exchange (Wallerstein 1974) .  T he production and 
consumption of  go ods directly informs t he de signation o f a ny p lace and/or pe ople as 
either a core, entrepot, or periphery (Lewis 2006) .  By investigating the production and 
consumption o f go ods with t he information pr ovided in t he pr evious c hapters o f this 
thesis, it i s po ssible t o better understand Feature 300 and the Depression-Era t he “f ield 
camp” at C oloma pe r B inford’s ( 1980) model for s ite formation as it pe rtains t o the 
World-Systems economic network of the 1930s. 
 
Production 
Binford’s (1980) model focuses directly on production and the physical nature of 
the o rganization schemes used by people attempting to extract a r esource.  A s stated in 
the e nd o f t he pr evious c hapter, F eature 300 and all of i ts characteristics be come 
anthropologically informative when examined with this model.  However, despite being 
extremely useful, Binford’s (1980) model does not inform on Coloma’s place within the 
world economic network of the Great Depression.  If left with only the use of this model, 
this study would become insular and fall into a “pa rticularistic” archaeological pitfall as 
described by C harles C leland ( 2001).  T o understand D epression-Era C oloma w ithin a 
World-Systems e conomic network i t is necessary t o e xamine not only how pr oduction 
occurred but also the economic nature of the resource being produced. 
For the gold produced during the Great Depression at  Coloma to come to its full 
economic value potential, it has to be i ntegrated into the f inancial s ystem of a l arge 







activities at Depression-Era Coloma are those of a periphery, but to stop the analysis here 
would overly simplistic.  However, by using L ewis’s (2006) study o f C amden, S outh 
Carolina as an example of a  World-Systems a nalysis, t here are a lso varying degrees t o 
which something or some place is considered a core or periphery.  Specifically, Camden 
was closely connected with Charleston, South Carolina, which according to Lewis (2006) 
was an entrepot connecting the periphery settlement of Camden with economic cores in 
England and Europe.  Similarly, Coloma was closely connected to local supply networks 
in nearby l arger communities like M issoula, a nd Drummond, which w ere, l ike 
Charleston, l inked w ith cores i n l arge cities e lsewhere in the nation a nd world (Toole 
1984).  To make a c lear analysis o f Depression- Era C oloma’s role a s a pe riphery, the 
evidence of exactly what was being consumed there while gold was being produced must 
also be taken into account. 
 
Consumption 
The ar tifacts pr esent in t he F eature 300 assemblage share o ne common 
characteristic; none of them were produced in Coloma.  Though the specific ramifications 
of where these artifacts were produced is covered in more detail in the next section, all of 
the artifacts were created, procured, and transported to Feature 300 from somewhere else.  
No can ning facilities ar e n oted in a ny o f t he historic r ecords n or h as t here b een a ny 
archaeological evidence to suggest otherwise.  Equally important is fact that there is no 
evidence of staple food production in this area.  N o cultivated lands have been observed 
in the area and given the short growing season local fruit and vegetable gathering for the 
purposes o f h omemade pr eserves w ould have yielded limited qua ntities at best.  
Similarly, no large stock processing areas (slaughter houses equipment, large barns, stock 
pens) have been located in t he vicinity o f Coloma.  T he o nly historic mention o f s tock 







moved through to other pastures and a ranch located near Seeley, Montana (Toole 1984). 
Though some mention o f w ild ga me o ccurs in t he historic r ecord it is a lways coupled 
with t he ca veat t hat there w as little t o b e ha d in t he ar ea ( Toole 1984) .  T he 
archaeological r ecord supports this given t he minimal a mount of faunal r emains in t he 
collection. 
Once again, in terms o f exchange networks, the physical and historic evidence 
from D epression-Era C oloma c learly de notes e ither a co mplete or  n early co mplete 
reliance o n economic cores on the East and West coast of the U.S., and on entrepots in 
places like Missoula, Montana to provide t he goods necessary t o function at  t he top of 
this mountain in the Garnet Range.  I mporting everything from food stuffs, luxury items, 
and material go ods to support these mining activities further s tresses the designation o f 




The production and consumption evidence from the historical and archaeological 
records clearly indicates t hat D epression-Era C oloma is a pe riphery.  I n fact, w ith t he 
strength o f t he e vidence from Feature 300 it might w ell be said t hat D epression-Era 
Coloma epitomizes a World-Systems periphery.  T hough during its heyday it might have 
been s een a s an i mportant entrepot to m iners working farther up t he dr ainage in t he 
backcountry, during t he 1930s  a ctivities a t C oloma were t ruly t he e nd of t he World-
Systems e conomic network line.  H owever, by  e xporting small amounts o f go ld and 
importing literally all of the materials required to sustain the mining activities in the area, 
Coloma and people living there can now be seen as intrinsically connected to every other 
person a nd place t hroughout the w orld who a re a ll pa rticipants in t he World-Systems 









 Having now co mpleted all t hree o bjectives pr oposed by t his t hesis, it is 
important to point out that the study of Depression-Era Coloma in terms World-Systems 
theory do es not have t o end here.  Future research should focus on understanding how 
places like Missoula served as an entrepot to connect other isolated places like Coloma 
with a far reaching world economic system.  Historical archaeology is uniquely suited to 
pursue this k ind of research.  T his thesis is expected to act as something of a pr imer o r 
catalyst t o f uture s tudies on t he t opic o f D epression-Era min ing in Western M ontana 
and/or World Systems connections of those mining camps to local entrepots and national 
and gl obal c ores.  E qually, t here may a lso be future s tudies conducted t o t est the 
applicability of Binford’s (1980) model on s ite f ormation to see i f i t hold true in more 
instances t han a t rash du mp on t he side o f an u nnamed hill in Coloma, Montana.  The 
information from Feature 300 could represent one set of data for the future comparative 
applications o f t his model t o the act ivities for t his e ntire dr ainage dur ing the G reat 
Depression.  I t w ould be fascinating to canv as this area in a s tudy o f a ll o f t he go ld 
mining o perations up a nd do wn t he dr ainage a nd e xamine t he minute d ifferences a nd 
similarities between t hem.  From t his it might be  po ssible t o trace d ifferent t raditional 
mining practice ideas across the landscape, or how the success o f one area might affect 
the act ivities o f a nother.  F urthermore, i t might al so be  interesting to c ompare a nd 
contrast the ar chaeological characteristics o f mining “field camps” w ith a nother 
extractive i ndustries “f ield camps” s uch as l ogging w hich t ook taking p lace in t his 
drainage dur ing the Great Depression. Regardless of whether this thesis becomes such a 
catalyst, this study has shed at least the f irst rays light o n t he da ily experiences o f t he 
people i n Coloma during t he G reat D epression.  I n do ing so it has ho pefully he lped 
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Bird Bone Query 
Taxon Artfiact . Context . Count Weight (g) 
bird 1036 354 1 1.18 
bird 1037 354 1 0.37 
bird 1038 354 1 0.41 
bird 1202 366 1 2.11 
bird 638 328 1 2.48 
bird 2287 353 1 0.32 
bird 2286 353 1 0.26 
bird 2336 355 1 0.91 
bird 2338 355 1 0.26 
bird 2768 371 1 0.73 
 
 
Can Label Query 
Artifact Context Quantity Weight 
(g) 
Label/Embossing 
128 301 1 68.29 on end "PK 9" several other undetermined elements 
129 301 1 116.6 on end "3895" 
132 301 1 74.55 Hill Brothers Coffee 
135 301 2 136.62 on end "VO" "2 IP" 
139 303 1 236.5 "container" on end 
140 303 1 59.87 "evap" "milk" on end 
141 303 1 55 indestinguishable markings 
152 303 1 92.64 "POGPU" on end 
156 303 1 119.03 "the California CO" "5.A.E." "10W" "Denver" 
157 303 1 121.4 "the California CO" "5.A.E." "10W" "Denver" 
347 310 1 72.7 label present, but illegible 
356 311 1 124.8 "the California CO" "5.A.E." "10W" "Denver" 
620 328 1 66.7 "punch here" 
430 315 1 27.7 "vacuum packed""California USA" 
472 321 1 117.76 "RPNDELO" x2, "sold by the california 
company""S.A.E. 10W", "Denver" 
473 321 1 21.2 "sold by the california company", "S.A.E. 20 20 W", " 
"Denver" 
487 321 1 29.3 "crown colony", Elephant symbol 
494 322 1 98.6 "coffee", other illegible letters 
497 322 1 54.1 "5638H", "P" "64" 
520 322 1 49.8 "industrial" "est" rest illegible 
523 322 1 17.67 "GA", "TOBAC", multiple partial letters 
647 331 1 134.31 "sold by the california company", "S.A.E. 20 20W", " 
Denver" 








649 331 1 62.4 "punch here" 
659 332 1 7.62 "XWT" 
688 334 1 123.9 "sold by the california company", "S.A.E. 20 20W", " 
Denver" 
689 334 1 53.48 "Snack", "ingredients: chopped pork, salt, water, 
sugar, sodium nitrate" 
710 336 1 192.2 "MJB", "drip grind", "coffee" 
743 341 1 150.22 "pure… lard", "artificially colored", "U.S. Inspected 
and passed…" multiple word fragments 
744 341 1 76.5 "Bardahl", "Bardahl is guarant…harmful ingre-…" 
multiple other word fragments 
772 352 1 79.72 decomposed label w/ "…bbys…" on it 
1557 351 1 39.18 pipe and cigarette tobacco 
1986 342 1 196.35 M.J.B DRIP GRIND coffee, TWO POUNDS NET 
WEIGHT 
1999 351 1 10.23 part of green label on red background 
2000 351 1 7.19 red letter fragments on yellow background 
2144 374 1 67.56 red background "MELLOW PERFECTION" 
"NATURE"S SLOW BUT SURE WAY" letter 
fragments 
2145 374 1 45.31 yellow and red colors 
2146 374 1 70.06 "ELVET" "CIGARETTE" "CO" red background, pipe 
and cigarette emblem 
2156 353 1 60.34 "WILSON'S" "PR DUCT" "MEAT FOR EVERY 
OCCASION", "GENERAL OFFICES" 
"MANUFACTURE" on front, SEE NOTES 
2357 368 1 2.47 small pieces of green label 
2360 368 1 1.5 small pieces of label 
2453 365 1 3.63 red paint 
2569 371 1 7.58 gold foil tiny flake 
 
 
Can Opening Method Query 
Opening 
Method Artifact Context Type Portion 
Side 




cut 128 301 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 68.29 
rotary 






ined 1 116.6 
rotary 






ined 1 52.67 
knife 
cut 131 301 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 61.3 
key strip 132 301 coffee 
50% - 
75% crimped key-open 1 74.55 
rotary 




one end crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 29.16 
punched 134 301 
condens
ed milk whole 
undeterm













ined crimped 2 136.62 




99% crimped vent hole 1 58.98 
rotary 
cut 138 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 46.7 






friction 1 236.5 




99% crimped vent hole 1 59.87 
rotary 






ined 1 55 
rotary 
cut 142 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 42.31 
rotary 






ined crimped 1 21.86 
rotary 
cut 144 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 44.86 
rotary 






ined 1 16.28 
rotary 
cut 146 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 2 167.31 
rotary 
cut 105 301 sanitary whole 
undeterm
ined crimped 1 84.44 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.03 
hinged 






ined hinged 1 9.59 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 13.59 






friction 1 33.8 
hinged 




one end crimped hinged 1 14.95 
rotary 
cut 149 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 105.89 
rotary 
cut 150 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 37.93 
rotary 
cut 151 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 46.59 
rotary 
cut 152 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 92.64 




99% crimped vent hole 1 65.33 






ined vent hole 1 18.38 
rotary 
cut 155 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 79.94 
church 




ined crimped 1 119.03 
church 




ined crimped 1 121.4 
rotary 











spout 161 303 
undeter
mined whole crimped crimped 1 47.4 
rotary 
cut 162 303 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 77 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 6.05 




99% crimped vent hole 1 64 
rotary 




75% crimped crimped 1 62.6 
rotary 




99% crimped crimped 1 45.75 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 6.4 






friction 1 17.25 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.6 






friction 1 1.67 






friction 1 2.9 
rotary 
cut 193 304 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 10.6 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 8.4 
rotary 




99% crimped crimped 1 107.1 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 6.1 
rotary 




75% crimped crimped 1 35.7 
knife 




99% crimped vent hole 1 61.6 
rotary 
cut 215 306 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 44.85 
rotary 




solder crimped 1 44.25 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 9.85 






friction 1 36.7 
rotary 
cut 222 307 sanitary 
50% - 
75% crimped crimped 1 77.19 
rotary 
cut 223 307 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 44.6 
rotary 
cut 224 307 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 64.84 
rotary 
cut 225 307 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 76.98 
hinged 




ined hinged 1 5.81 
















cut 241 307 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 33.62 




99% crimped vent hole 1 56.45 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.8 
rotary 
cut 263 308 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 13.05 
rotary 




75% crimped crimped 1 11.2 
rotary 






ined 1 11.1 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 4.64 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.3 
rotary 
cut 281 308 sanitary 
50% - 
75% crimped crimped 1 93.4 






friction 1 21.05 
rotary 
cut 314 309 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 19 
rotary 
cut 316 309 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 9.5 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 6 
knife 




75% crimped vent hole 1 60.4 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 1.54 




99% crimped vent hole 1 59.34 
rotary 
cut 347 310 sanitary 
76% - 
99% crimped crimped 1 72.7 
rotary 
cut 348 310 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 6.45 
church 
key 356 311 
motor 
oil whole crimped crimped 1 124.8 




75% crimped crimped 1 74.3 
rotary 




75% crimped crimped 1 108.65 




75% crimped vent hole 1 39.6 




75% crimped vent hole 1 40.3 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.4 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.5 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.6 
















75% crimped crimped 1 50.25 
rotary 




75% crimped crimped 1 42.25 
rotary 




99% crimped crimped 1 46.25 
rotary 
cut 375 312 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 28.9 






friction 1 9.6 
rotary 
cut 377 312 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 9.3 
rotary 
cut 386 313 sanitary 
76% -
99% crimped crimped 1 133.75 
rotary 
cut 387 313 sanitary 
50% - 
75% crimped crimped 1 74.1 






friction 1 7.65 






friction 1 95.9 
rotary 




99% crimped crimped 1 104.5 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 10 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 7.3 






friction 1 12.35 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 10.75 
rotary 
cut 174 303 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 7.75 






cap 1 1.65 
rotary 
cut 396 314 
undeter
mined end crimped crimped 1 14.96 
jab lift 397 314 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 103 
rotary 
cut 398 314 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 74.75 
rotary 
cut 399 314 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 39.6 
punched 400 314 
condens
ed milk 50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 57.1 
rotary 
cut 401 314 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 57.75 
hinged 
lid 402 314 
pocket 
tobacco 76%-99% crimped hinge 1 41 
rotary 
cut 403 314 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 31.6 
rotary 
cut 610 325 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 49 




one end crimped 
undeterm















ined 1 7.16 
knife 
cut 620 328 
undeter
mined whole crimped vent hole 1 66.7 
knife 
cut 621 328 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 51.7 
knife 




one end crimped vent hole 1 25.6 
knife 
cut 639 329 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 60.38 






friction 1 47.6 






friction 1 47.05 
rotary 
cut 424 315 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 57.15 
punched 425 315 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 63.75 
punched 426 315 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 56.36 
rotary 








) 1 27.7 
rotary 




one end crimped crimped 1 16.43 






friction 1 8.2 






friction 1 4.7 
rotary 






ined 1 4.8 
rotary 






ined 1 3.4 
jab lift 464 319 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 87.8 
rotary 
cut 469 321 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 56.38 
rotary 
cut 470 321 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 67.22 
rotary 
cut 471 321 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 151.75 
church 
key & 
punched 472 321 
motor 
oil whole crimped crimped 1 117.76 
church 
key 473 321 
motor 
oil whole crimped crimped 1 21.2 
pry top 474 321 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped 
internal 
friction 1 149.1 
rotary 
cut 475 321 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 98.3 
rotary 
cut 476 321 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 46.1 
rotary 








cut 478 321 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 11.65 
rotary 
cut 479 321 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 64.1 
rotary 
cut 481 321 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 75.4 
rotary 
cut 482 321 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 72.9 
slip 
cover 483 321 
spice 
containe
r whole crimped 
slip 
cover 1 50.5 
rotary 
cut 484 321 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 42.6 
rotary 
cut 485 321 sanitary 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 55.7 
jab lift 486 321 
canned 
meat 76%-99% none crimped 1 49.1 
slip 
cover 487 321 
spice 
containe
r 76%-99% crimped 
slip 
cover 1 29.3 




ined crimped 1 14.08 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 7.47 
pry top 494 322 coffee 50%-75% crimped 
internal 
friction 1 98.6 
rotary 
cut 495 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 75.5 
rotary 
cut 496 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 70.9 
rotary 
cut 497 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 54.1 
rotary 
cut 498 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 51.1 
rotary 
cut 500 322 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 71.75 
rotary 
cut 501 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 85.3 
rotary 
cut 502 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 72.9 
rotary 
cut 503 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 73.9 
rotary 
cut 504 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 72.8 
rotary 
cut 505 322 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 43.2 
rotary 
cut 506 322 sanitary 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 68.25 
rotary 
cut 507 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 54 
rotary 
cut 508 322 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 45.3 
church 
key 509 322 
beer/bev








cut 510 322 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 55.7 






friction 1 45.3 
rotary 
cut 512 322 sanitary 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 43.3 
rotary 
cut 514 322 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 59 
rotary 
cut 516 322 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 33.5 
rotary 
cut 517 322 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 23.3 
hinged 




ined hinged 1 12.66 
rotary 
cut 519 322 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 59 




one end crimped crimped 1 49.8 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.31 
hinged 




one end crimped hinged 1 17.67 
knife 




ined crimped 1 3.74 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.06 






friction 1 2.25 
hinged 
lid 553 323 
pocket 
tobacco 50%-75% crimped hinged 1 38.83 






friction 1 15.8 






friction 1 9.96 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 10.7 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 4.14 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.68 






cap 1 3.26 
rotary 
cut 597 324 sanitary 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 41.98 






friction 1 47.47 
church 
key 647 331 
motor 
oil whole crimped crimped 1 134.31 
church 
key 648 331 
motor 
oil whole crimped crimped 1 242 
punched 649 331 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 62.4 
rotary 








cut 651 331 sanitary 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 54.3 
rotary 
cut 652 332 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 74.5 
church 
key 653 332 sanitary whole crimped crimped 1 44.34 






ined 1 11.65 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 12.8 
rotary 
cut 1927 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 100.56 
rotary 






ined 1 5.74 






friction 1 38.35 
rotary 
cut 1929 322 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 58.89 
rotary 
cut 1930 322 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 48.83 
punched 1934 322 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped 
hole-in-
cap 1 55.09 




one end crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 10.7 










) 1 26.24 
hinged 




ined hinged 1 5.09 
rotary 
cut 788 352 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 112.08 
punched 789 352 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 67.97 
punched 790 352 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 65 
rotary 






ined 1 16.66 
rotary 
cut 809 353 sanitary whole crimped crimped 1 135.76 
rotary 
cut 810 353 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 120.38 
punched 811 353 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 69.01 
rotary 
cut 812 353 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 93.52 
punched 813 353 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 73.82 
punched 814 353 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 66.85 
punched 815 353 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 65.39 
rotary 
cut 816 353 
undeter







pry top 657 332 
rectangu




ined 1 10.2 
pry top 658 332 
rectangu




ined 1 10.18 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 7.62 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 1.05 






cap 1 2.9 
church 
key 688 334 
motor 
oil whole crimped crimped 1 123.9 
tear tab 689 334 
canned 
meat 76%-99% crimped tear tab 1 53.48 
rotary 
cut 690 334 sanitary 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 65.5 
pry top 706 336 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped 
internal 
friction 1 181.81 
pry top 710 336 coffee 76%-99% crimped 
internal 
friction 1 192.2 
pry top 711 336 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped 
internal 
friction 1 211.5 
rotary 
cut 714 336 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 48.16 
rotary 
cut 715 336 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 50.2 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 4.03 
knife 
cut 717 337 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 63.76 
knife 
cut 718 337 
condens
ed milk whole 
undeterm
ined vent hole 1 62.07 
punched 721 338 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 57.99 
punched 722 338 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 58.29 
rotary 






ined 1 13.52 
punched 817 353 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 66.91 
punched 818 353 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 66.68 
punched 819 353 
condens
ed milk 50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 52.4 
rotary 
cut 820 353 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped crimped 1 43.11 
punched 821 353 
condens
ed milk 50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 42.67 
punched 822 353 
condens
ed milk 50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 31.91 
punched 823 353 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 51.35 
rotary 



















friction 1 37.48 






friction 1 10.23 
rotary 






ined 1 7.72 




one end crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 9.47 
hinged 




ined hinged 1 6.41 
rotary 
cut 736 339 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 89.13 
rotary 
cut 737 339 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 85.37 
knife 
cut 738 339 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 62.19 
knife 






ined 1 18.23 
knife 






ined 1 1.6 
pry top 743 341 lard 76%-99% crimped 
internal 
friction 1 150.22 
rotary 
cut 744 341 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 76.5 
rotary 
cut 745 341 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 44.38 
rotary 
cut 746 341 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 45.51 
rotary 
cut 755 344 sanitary whole crimped crimped 1 80.42 
pry top 756 345 
undeter
mined 76%-99% lap 
internal 
friction 1 247.6 
pry top 757 345 
undeter
mined 76%-99% lap 
external 
friction 1 51.42 
knife 
cut 758 345 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 66.16 
punched 759 345 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 51.86 









ined 8 3.75 
hinged 
lid 769 352 
undeter
mined whole crimped 
internal 
friction 1 215.2 
punched 770 352 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 52.84 
punched 771 352 
condens
ed milk 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 63.76 
rotary 
cut 772 352 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 79.72 
rotary 
cut 785 352 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 84.06 
punched 786 352 
condens
ed milk whole crimped vent hole 1 65.39 













friction 1 3.8 
hinged 




ined hinged 1 2.93 






friction 1 43.75 
rotary 
cut 1075 355 sanitary 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 128.06 






friction 1 8.61 






friction 1 10.19 
rotary 






ined crimped 1 3.56 
rotary 
cut 1101 358 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 57.4 
rotary 
cut 1102 358 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 49.3 
rotary 
cut 1103 358 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 57.5 
key strip 1104 358 
canned 




) 1 46.4 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.49 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.08 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.47 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 6.31 






ined 1 9.46 
rotary 
cut 1183 366 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 3.46 
rotary 
cut 1190 366 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 4.88 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 4.11 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 6.07 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.86 
rotary 
cut 1295 368 sanitary 
side and 
one end crimped crimped 1 170.33 
rotary 
cut 1296 368 sanitary 
side and 
one end crimped crimped 1 59.48 
rotary 
cut 1297 368 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 26.47 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 22.44 
rotary 
















ined crimped 1 6.25 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 10.43 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.96 
rotary 
cut 1324 368 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 6.19 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.94 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.66 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.58 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.16 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.57 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.23 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.06 
rotary 
cut 1400 368 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 2.22 
rotary 
cut 1399 368 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 1.85 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 1.28 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 1.28 
rotary 
cut 1584 361 sanitary whole crimped crimped 1 62.41 
rotary 






ined 1 7.1 






friction 1 14.79 






friction 1 37.43 
rotary 






ined 1 6.87 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.35 






friction 1 3.18 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 0.91 




one end crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 3.12 








ined 1 1.4 
rotary 
cut 1827 374 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped crimped 1 69.22 
rotary 
cut 1829 374 
undeter















) 1 13.62 
rotary 






ined 1 5.07 
knife 
punched 1926 322 
undeter
mined whole crimped crimped 1 182.4 
rotary 






ined 1 8.1 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 10.78 
punched 1972 335 
condens
ed milk whole crimped 
hole-in-
cap 1 35.63 
rotary 
cut 1970 335 sanitary 76%-99% crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 53.59 






friction 1 47.92 
rotary 






ined 1 5.43 
rotary 
cut 1982 342 sanitary 76%-99% crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 93.55 
hinged 
lid 1985 342 
pocket 
tobacco whole crimped hinged 1 46.1 
rotary 
cut 1987 342 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 75.96 
rotary 
cut 1988 342 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 56.38 
knife 
punched 1990 343 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 64 
rotary 
cut 1991 343 
undeter
mined 76%-99% crimped 
undeterm
ined 1 140.49 
rotary 
cut 1999 351 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 10.23 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.98 
rotary 
cut 2010 351 
undeter
mined side crimped crimped 1 5.39 
rotary 






ined 1 5.31 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 5.49 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 7.15 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 2.84 
rotary 






ined 1 1.57 
rotary 






ined 1 1.89 
rotary 






ined 1 16.2 
rotary 
















ined crimped 1 4.59 
hinged 
lid 2144 374 
pocket 
tobacco whole crimped hinged 1 67.56 
rotary 






ined 1 3.94 
rotary 






ined 1 7.44 
hinged 
lid 2146 374 
pocket 
tobacco 76%-99% crimped hinged 1 70.06 








) 1 60.34 










) 1 27.64 






ined 1 26.99 
hinged 




one end crimped hinged 1 42.59 
knife 








ined 1 18.42 
rotary 






ined 1 7.91 
rotary 






ined 1 11.33 
rotary 






ined 1 8.23 
rotary 






ined 1 4.7 
rotary 






ined 1 7.41 
rotary 






ined crimped 1 5.01 
rotary 






ined crimped 1 2.18 






ined 1 2.92 






friction 1 1.86 
rotary 




ined crimped 1 3.02 






friction 1 2.69 
rotary 






ined 1 8.97 
rotary 






ined 1 3.12 
hinged 




ined hinged 1 3.63 
hinged 


















ined 1 1.28 
punched 2564 371 
undeter
mined 50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 29.67 
rotary 






ined 1 7.96 
rotary 








ined 1 5.12 
rotary 






ined crimped 1 6.35 
 
 
Can Sanitary Query 
Artifact  Context Quantity Weight (g) Type 
116 301 1 25.57 sanitary 
128 301 1 68.29 sanitary 
131 301 1 61.3 sanitary 
138 303 1 46.7 sanitary 
142 303 1 42.31 sanitary 
144 303 1 44.86 sanitary 
146 303 2 167.31 sanitary 
105 301 1 84.44 sanitary 
149 303 1 105.89 sanitary 
150 303 1 37.93 sanitary 
151 303 1 46.59 sanitary 
152 303 1 92.64 sanitary 
155 303 1 79.94 sanitary 
162 303 1 77 sanitary 
215 306 1 44.85 sanitary 
222 307 1 77.19 sanitary 
223 307 1 44.6 sanitary 
224 307 1 64.84 sanitary 
225 307 1 76.98 sanitary 
241 307 1 33.62 sanitary 
281 308 1 93.4 sanitary 
347 310 1 72.7 sanitary 
386 313 1 133.75 sanitary 
387 313 1 74.1 sanitary 
397 314 1 103 sanitary 
401 314 1 57.75 sanitary 
424 315 1 57.15 sanitary 
469 321 1 56.38 sanitary 
470 321 1 67.22 sanitary 
475 321 1 98.3 sanitary 
477 321 1 74.8 sanitary 
479 321 1 64.1 sanitary 
480 321 1 83.95 sanitary 







482 321 1 72.9 sanitary 
484 321 1 42.6 sanitary 
485 321 1 55.7 sanitary 
495 322 1 75.5 sanitary 
496 322 1 70.9 sanitary 
497 322 1 54.1 sanitary 
498 322 1 51.1 sanitary 
501 322 1 85.3 sanitary 
502 322 1 72.9 sanitary 
503 322 1 73.9 sanitary 
504 322 1 72.8 sanitary 
506 322 1 68.25 sanitary 
507 322 1 54 sanitary 
512 322 1 43.3 sanitary 
597 324 1 41.98 sanitary 
650 331 1 46.6 sanitary 
651 331 1 54.3 sanitary 
652 332 1 74.5 sanitary 
653 332 1 44.34 sanitary 
1927 322 1 100.56 sanitary 
1930 322 1 48.83 sanitary 
809 353 1 135.76 sanitary 
810 353 1 120.38 sanitary 
812 353 1 93.52 sanitary 
690 334 1 65.5 sanitary 
736 339 1 89.13 sanitary 
737 339 1 85.37 sanitary 
755 344 1 80.42 sanitary 
772 352 1 79.72 sanitary 
785 352 1 84.06 sanitary 
787 352 1 110.95 sanitary 
1075 355 1 128.06 sanitary 
1295 368 1 170.33 sanitary 
1296 368 1 59.48 sanitary 
1584 361 1 62.41 sanitary 
1970 335 1 53.59 sanitary 
1982 342 1 93.55 sanitary 
 
 
Can Sanitary Rotary cut Query 
Artifact . Context . Quantity Weight (g) Type 
Opening 
Method 
128 301 1 68.29 sanitary rotary cut 
138 303 1 46.7 sanitary rotary cut 
142 303 1 42.31 sanitary rotary cut 
144 303 1 44.86 sanitary rotary cut 







105 301 1 84.44 sanitary rotary cut 
149 303 1 105.89 sanitary rotary cut 
150 303 1 37.93 sanitary rotary cut 
151 303 1 46.59 sanitary rotary cut 
152 303 1 92.64 sanitary rotary cut 
155 303 1 79.94 sanitary rotary cut 
162 303 1 77 sanitary rotary cut 
215 306 1 44.85 sanitary rotary cut 
222 307 1 77.19 sanitary rotary cut 
223 307 1 44.6 sanitary rotary cut 
224 307 1 64.84 sanitary rotary cut 
225 307 1 76.98 sanitary rotary cut 
241 307 1 33.62 sanitary rotary cut 
281 308 1 93.4 sanitary rotary cut 
347 310 1 72.7 sanitary rotary cut 
386 313 1 133.75 sanitary rotary cut 
387 313 1 74.1 sanitary rotary cut 
401 314 1 57.75 sanitary rotary cut 
424 315 1 57.15 sanitary rotary cut 
469 321 1 56.38 sanitary rotary cut 
470 321 1 67.22 sanitary rotary cut 
475 321 1 98.3 sanitary rotary cut 
477 321 1 74.8 sanitary rotary cut 
479 321 1 64.1 sanitary rotary cut 
481 321 1 75.4 sanitary rotary cut 
482 321 1 72.9 sanitary rotary cut 
484 321 1 42.6 sanitary rotary cut 
485 321 1 55.7 sanitary rotary cut 
495 322 1 75.5 sanitary rotary cut 
496 322 1 70.9 sanitary rotary cut 
497 322 1 54.1 sanitary rotary cut 
498 322 1 51.1 sanitary rotary cut 
501 322 1 85.3 sanitary rotary cut 
502 322 1 72.9 sanitary rotary cut 
503 322 1 73.9 sanitary rotary cut 
504 322 1 72.8 sanitary rotary cut 
506 322 1 68.25 sanitary rotary cut 
507 322 1 54 sanitary rotary cut 
512 322 1 43.3 sanitary rotary cut 
597 324 1 41.98 sanitary rotary cut 
650 331 1 46.6 sanitary rotary cut 
651 331 1 54.3 sanitary rotary cut 
652 332 1 74.5 sanitary rotary cut 
1927 322 1 100.56 sanitary rotary cut 
1930 322 1 48.83 sanitary rotary cut 
809 353 1 135.76 sanitary rotary cut 
810 353 1 120.38 sanitary rotary cut 
812 353 1 93.52 sanitary rotary cut 







736 339 1 89.13 sanitary rotary cut 
737 339 1 85.37 sanitary rotary cut 
755 344 1 80.42 sanitary rotary cut 
772 352 1 79.72 sanitary rotary cut 
785 352 1 84.06 sanitary rotary cut 
1075 355 1 128.06 sanitary rotary cut 
1295 368 1 170.33 sanitary rotary cut 
1296 368 1 59.48 sanitary rotary cut 
1584 361 1 62.41 sanitary rotary cut 
1970 335 1 53.59 sanitary rotary cut 
1982 342 1 93.55 sanitary rotary cut 
 
 
Can Side Seam Query 











undetermined 1 16.6  
crimped 116 301 sanitary side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 25.57  
crimped 119 301 hole-in-top side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 15.72  
crimped 121 301 undetermined side undetermined 1 15.47  
crimped 128 301 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 68.29  
crimped 129 301 undetermined 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 116.6  
crimped 130 301 undetermined 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 52.67  
crimped 131 301 sanitary 76% - 99% knife cut 1 61.3  
crimped 132 301 coffee 50% - 75% key strip 1 74.55  
crimped 133 301 undetermined side and 
one end 
rotary cut 1 29.16  
crimped 136 301 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% punched 1 58.98  
crimped 137 302 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 43.5  
crimped 138 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 46.7  
crimped 140 303 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% punched 1 59.87  
crimped 141 303 undetermined 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 55  
crimped 142 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 42.31  
crimped 144 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 44.86  
crimped 146 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 2 167.31 2 
interlocking 
cans 




undetermined 1 24.2  




hinged lid 1 14.95  
crimped 149 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 105.89  







crimped 151 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 46.59  
crimped 152 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 92.64  
crimped 153 303 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% punched 1 65.33 punched 4 
times 
crimped 155 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 79.94  
crimped 158 303 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 13.2  
crimped 159 303 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 15.25  
crimped 160 303 undetermined 50% -75% rotary cut 1 70.2  
crimped 161 303 undetermined whole spout 1 47.4  
crimped 162 303 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 77  
crimped 165 303 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% punched 1 64  
crimped 182 304 undetermined 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 62.6  
crimped 183 304 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 11.25  
crimped 184 304 undetermined 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 45.75  
crimped 193 304 undetermined side rotary cut 1 10.6  
crimped 207 305 undetermined 50% - 75% undetermined 1 80  
crimped 208 305 undetermined 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 107.1  
crimped 210 305 undetermined 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 35.7  
crimped 214 306 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% knife cut 1 61.6  
crimped 215 306 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 44.85  
machine 
solder 
216 306 undetermined side rotary cut 1 44.25  
crimped 222 307 sanitary 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 77.19  
crimped 223 307 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 44.6  
crimped 224 307 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 64.84  contains 
rock inside 
crimped 225 307 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 76.98  
crimped 237 307 undetermined side and 1 
end 
undetermined 1 19.2  
crimped 238 307 undetermined side undetermined 1 4.77  
crimped 241 307 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 33.62  
crimped 260 308 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% punched 1 56.45  
crimped 263 308 undetermined side rotary cut 1 13.05  
crimped 264 308 undetermined side and 1 
end 
undetermined 1 4.5  
crimped 266 308 undetermined side and 1 
end 
undetermined 1 4.7  
crimped 272 308 undetermined 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 11.2  
crimped 279 308 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.9  
crimped 281 308 sanitary 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 93.4  
crimped 312 309 undetermined side and 1 
end 
undetermined 1 33.15  
crimped 314 309 undetermined side rotary cut 1 19  
crimped 316 309 undetermined side rotary cut 1 9.5  







crimped 319 309 condensed 
milk 
50% - 75% knife cut 1 60.4  
crimped 322 309 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% punched 1 59.34  
crimped 347 310 sanitary 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 72.7  
crimped 348 310 undetermined side rotary cut 1 6.45  
crimped 349 310 undetermined side undetermined 1 10.3  
crimped 356 311 motor oil whole church key 1 124.8  
crimped 357 311 undetermined 50% - 75% jab lift 1 74.3  




crimped 359 311 undetermined 50% - 75% undetermined 1 86.9  
crimped 360 311 undetermined 50% - 75% punched 1 39.6  
crimped 361 311 condensed 
milk 
50% - 75% punched 1 40.3  
crimped 367 312 undetermined 76% - 99% jab lift 1 198  
crimped 368 312 undetermined side undetermined 1 69.8  
crimped 371 312 undetermined 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 50.25  
crimped 372 312 undetermined side and 1 
end 
undetermined 1 37.75  
crimped 373 312 undetermined 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 42.25  
crimped 374 312 undetermined 76% - 99% rotary cut 1 46.25  
crimped 375 312 undetermined side rotary cut 1 28.9  
crimped 377 312 undetermined side rotary cut 1 9.3  
crimped 379 312 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.2  
crimped 386 313 sanitary 76% -99% rotary cut 1 133.75  
interlocking 
cans 
crimped 387 313 sanitary 50% - 75% rotary cut 1 74.1  
machine 
solder 
388 313 undetermined side and 1 
end 
undetermined 1 36.3  
lap 393 313 undetermined 50% - 75% pry top 1 95.9  
crimped 166 303 undetermined 76% -99% rotary cut 1 104.5  
crimped 168 303 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 23.9  
crimped 174 303 undetermined side rotary cut 1 7.75  
crimped 396 314 undetermined end rotary cut 1 14.96  
crimped 397 314 sanitary 76%-99% jab lift 1 103  
crimped 398 314 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 74.75  
crimped 399 314 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 39.6  
crimped 400 314 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% punched 1 57.1  
crimped 401 314 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 57.75  
crimped 402 314 pocket 
tobacco 
76%-99% hinged lid 1 41  
crimped 403 314 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 31.6  
crimped 404 314 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 28.36  
crimped 405 314 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 29.6  







crimped 609 325 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 48.55  
crimped 610 325 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 49  
crimped 611 325 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 11.47  
crimped 613 325 undetermined side and 
one end 
punched 1 7.62  
crimped 620 328 undetermined whole knife cut 1 66.7  
crimped 621 328 undetermined 50%-75% knife cut 1 51.7  
crimped 622 328 undetermined side and 
one end 
knife cut 1 25.6  
crimped 623 328 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 20.35  
crimped 624 328 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 12.4  
crimped 626 328 undetermined side undetermined 1 9.78  
crimped 639 329 undetermined 76%-99% knife cut 1 60.38  
crimped 640 329 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 70.02  
crimped 641 329 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 49.45  
crimped 424 315 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 57.15  
crimped 425 315 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 63.75  
crimped 426 315 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 56.36  
crimped 427 315 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 17.9  
crimped 428 315 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 20.56  
crimped 429 315 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 14.47  
crimped 431 315 undetermined side and 
one end 
rotary cut 1 16.43  
crimped 433 315 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 8.4  
crimped 464 319 undetermined 76%-99% jab lift 1 87.8  
crimped 465 320 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.73  
crimped 469 321 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 56.38  
crimped 470 321 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 67.22  
crimped 471 321 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 151.75 interlocked 
cans 
crimped 472 321 motor oil whole church key & 
punched 
1 117.76  
crimped 473 321 motor oil whole church key 1 21.2  
crimped 474 321 undetermined 76%-99% pry top 1 149.1  
crimped 475 321 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 98.3  
crimped 476 321 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 46.1  
crimped 477 321 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 74.8  
crimped 478 321 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 11.65  
crimped 479 321 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 64.1  
crimped 480 321 sanitary 76%-99% undetermined 1 83.95  
crimped 481 321 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 75.4  







crimped 483 321 spice 
container 
whole slip cover 1 50.5  
crimped 484 321 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 42.6  
crimped 485 321 sanitary 50%-75% rotary cut 1 55.7  
none 486 321 canned meat 76%-99% jab lift 1 49.1  
crimped 487 321 spice 
container 
76%-99% slip cover 1 29.3  
crimped 494 322 coffee 50%-75% pry top 1 98.6  
crimped 495 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 75.5  
crimped 496 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 70.9  
crimped 497 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 54.1  
crimped 498 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 51.1  
crimped 499 322 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 65.4  
crimped 500 322 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 71.75  
crimped 501 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 85.3  
crimped 502 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 72.9  
crimped 503 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 73.9  
crimped 504 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 72.8  
crimped 505 322 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 43.2  
crimped 506 322 sanitary 50%-75% rotary cut 1 68.25  
crimped 507 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 54  
crimped 508 322 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 45.3  
crimped 509 322 beer/beverage whole church key 1 41.71  
crimped 510 322 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 55.7 interlocked 
cans 
crimped 512 322 sanitary 50%-75% rotary cut 1 43.3  
crimped 513 322 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 54.2  
crimped 514 322 undetermined side rotary cut 1 59  
crimped 516 322 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 33.5  
crimped 517 322 undetermined side rotary cut 1 23.3  
crimped 519 322 undetermined side rotary cut 1 59  
crimped 520 322 canned meat side and 
one end 
tear tab 1 49.8  




hinged lid 1 17.67  
crimped 553 323 pocket 
tobacco 
50%-75% hinged lid 1 38.83  
crimped 563 323 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.8  
crimped 597 324 sanitary 50%-75% rotary cut 1 41.98  
crimped 647 331 motor oil whole church key 1 134.31  
crimped 648 331 motor oil whole church key 1 242  
crimped 649 331 undetermined 76%-99% punched 1 62.4  
crimped 650 331 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 46.6  
crimped 651 331 sanitary 50%-75% rotary cut 1 54.3  
crimped 652 332 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 74.5  
crimped 653 332 sanitary whole church key 1 44.34  
crimped 656 332 undetermined side undetermined 1 4.88  
crimped 1927 322 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 100.56  
crimped 1932 322 undetermined 76%-99% undetermined 1 57.4  
crimped 1929 322 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 58.89  







crimped 1931 322 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 47.61  
crimped 1938 322 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 32.78  
crimped 1934 322 undetermined 50%-75% punched 1 55.09  
crimped 1937 322 undetermined side undetermined 1 31.3  
crimped 1936 322 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 22.35  




punched 1 10.7  
crimped 1942 322 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 15.18  
crimped 788 352 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 112.08  
crimped 789 352 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 67.97  
crimped 790 352 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 65  
crimped 791 352 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 36.26  
crimped 792 352 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 48.48  
crimped 809 353 sanitary whole rotary cut 1 135.76  
crimped 810 353 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 120.38  
crimped 811 353 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 69.01  
crimped 812 353 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 93.52  
crimped 813 353 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 73.82  
crimped 814 353 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 66.85  
crimped 815 353 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 65.39  






crimped 688 334 motor oil whole church key 1 123.9  
crimped 689 334 canned meat 76%-99% tear tab 1 53.48 many word 
fragments 
crimped 690 334 sanitary 50%-75% rotary cut 1 65.5  
crimped 706 336 undetermined 76%-99% pry top 1 181.81  
crimped 710 336 coffee 76%-99% pry top 1 192.2 many word 
fragments 
crimped 711 336 undetermined 76%-99% pry top 1 211.5  
crimped 713 336 undetermined 76%-99% undetermined 1 70.06  
crimped 714 336 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 48.16  
crimped 715 336 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 50.2  
crimped 717 337 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% knife cut 1 63.76  
crimped 721 338 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 57.99  
crimped 722 338 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 58.29  







crimped 817 353 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 66.91  
crimped 818 353 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 66.68  
crimped 819 353 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% punched 1 52.4  
crimped 820 353 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 43.11  
crimped 821 353 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% punched 1 42.67  
crimped 822 353 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% punched 1 31.91  
crimped 823 353 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 51.35  
crimped 824 353 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 34.71  
crimped 825 353 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% undetermined 1 66.4  
crimped 835 354 undetermined end undetermined 1 15.59  
crimped 839 354 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% undetermined 1 26.51  
crimped 841 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 10.29  
crimped 842 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 14.94  
crimped 844 354 undetermined end undetermined 1 11.88  
crimped 846 354 undetermined side and 
one end 
punched 1 9.47  
crimped 736 339 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 89.13  
crimped 737 339 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 85.37  
crimped 738 339 condensed 
milk 
whole knife cut 1 62.19  
crimped 740 339 undetermined side undetermined 1 8.99  
crimped 741 339 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.46  
crimped 743 341 lard 76%-99% pry top 1 150.22  
crimped 744 341 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 76.5 multiple 
bullet holes 
in can 
crimped 745 341 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 44.38  
crimped 746 341 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 45.51  
crimped 755 344 sanitary whole rotary cut 1 80.42  
lap 756 345 undetermined 76%-99% pry top 1 247.6  
lap 757 345 undetermined 76%-99% pry top 1 51.42  
crimped 758 345 condensed 
milk 
whole knife cut 1 66.16  
crimped 759 345 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 51.86  
crimped 760 345 undetermined side undetermined 1 22.47  
crimped 769 352 undetermined whole hinged lid 1 215.2  
crimped 770 352 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 52.84  
crimped 771 352 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% punched 1 63.76  
crimped 772 352 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 79.72  
crimped 773 352 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% undetermined 1 28.95  







crimped 786 352 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 65.39  
crimped 787 352 sanitary whole jab lift 1 110.95  
crimped 849 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 8.22  
crimped 864 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 4.33  
crimped 870 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.01  
crimped 875 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.57  
crimped 888 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.13  
crimped 889 354 undetermined end undetermined 1 1.42  
crimped 910 354 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.13  
crimped 1075 355 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 128.06 two 
interlocked 
cans 
crimped 1077 355 undetermined side undetermined 1 25.58  
crimped 1078 355 undetermined side undetermined 1 16.85  
crimped 1083 355 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 29.7 appears cut 
on one side 
crimped 1101 358 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 57.4  
crimped 1102 358 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 49.3  
crimped 1103 358 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 57.5  
crimped 1104 358 canned meat 76%-99% key strip 1 46.4  
crimped 1177 366 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 8.47  
crimped 1183 366 undetermined side rotary cut 1 3.46  
crimped 1190 366 undetermined side rotary cut 1 4.88  
crimped 1295 368 sanitary side and 
one end 
rotary cut 1 170.33  
crimped 1296 368 sanitary side and 
one end 
rotary cut 1 59.48  
crimped 1297 368 undetermined side rotary cut 1 26.47  
crimped 1298 368 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 33.95  
crimped 1299 368 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 26.12  
crimped 1316 368 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 15.8  
crimped 1324 368 undetermined side rotary cut 1 6.19  
crimped 1333 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 4.85  
crimped 1341 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.05  
crimped 1360 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.58  
crimped 1369 368 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 3.21  
crimped 1350 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.17  
crimped 1351 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 4.26  
crimped 1548 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 6.6  
crimped 1342 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.42  
lap 1397 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.1  
crimped 1400 368 undetermined side rotary cut 1 2.22  
crimped 1395 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.1  
crimped 1368 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.49 burned 
crimped 1399 368 undetermined side rotary cut 1 1.85  







crimped 1398 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.95  
crimped 1394 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.74  
crimped 1396 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.59  




undetermined 1 39.18  
crimped 1551 330 undetermined side undetermined 1 6.83  
crimped 1584 361 sanitary whole rotary cut 1 62.41  
crimped 1588 361 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.55  
crimped 1595 361 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.03  
crimped 1606 361 undetermined side and 
one end 
jab lift 1 3.12  
crimped 1729 374 undetermined side undetermined 1 8.51  
crimped 1827 374 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 69.22  
crimped 1829 374 undetermined 50%-75% rotary cut 1 41.15  
crimped 1839 374 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 5.51  
crimped 1926 322 undetermined whole knife punched 1 182.4 weighed 
using triple 
beam scale 
crimped 1950 322 undetermined side undetermined 1 8.83  
crimped 1961 322 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.02  
crimped 1972 335 condensed 
milk 
whole punched 1 35.63  
crimped 1970 335 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 53.59  
crimped 1971 335 undetermined 50%-75% undetermined 1 39.33  
crimped 1982 342 sanitary 76%-99% rotary cut 1 93.55  
crimped 1985 342 pocket 
tobacco 
whole hinged lid 1 46.1  
crimped 1987 342 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 75.96  
crimped 1988 342 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 56.38  





coffee.   
crimped 1990 343 undetermined 76%-99% knife punched 1 64  
crimped 1991 343 undetermined 76%-99% rotary cut 1 140.49 two 
interlocked 
cans 
crimped 1998 351 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 27.78  
crimped 1999 351 undetermined side rotary cut 1 10.23  
crimped 2010 351 undetermined side rotary cut 1 5.39  
crimped 2012 351 undetermined side undetermined 1 4.84  
crimped 2009 351 undetermined side undetermined 1 5.63 short can 
crimped 2022 351 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.22  
crimped 2019 351 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.44  
crimped 2144 374 pocket 
tobacco 
whole hinged lid 1 67.56 tobacco 
inside 
crimped 2146 374 pocket 
tobacco 








crimped 2156 353 canned meat side and 
one end 





































hinged lid 1 42.59  
crimped 2160 353 undetermined side undetermined 1 15.04  
crimped 2194 353 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.37  
crimped 2222 353 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 2.05  
crimped 2223 353 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.43  
crimped 2233 353 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.85  
crimped 2286 355 undetermined whole undetermined 1 76.36  
crimped 2287 355 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 26.41  
crimped 2347 368 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 36.34  
crimped 2348 368 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 14.8  
crimped 2355 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 7.6  
crimped 2354 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 15.1  
crimped 2385 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.84  
crimped 2374 368 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.85  







crimped 2449 365 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 15.61  
crimped 2451 365 undetermined side undetermined 1 5.41  
crimped 2462 365 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.69  
crimped 2464 365 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.11  
crimped 2564 371 undetermined 50%-75% punched 1 29.67  





crimped 2571 371 undetermined side undetermined 1 4.74  
lap 2592 371 undetermined side undetermined 1 3.72  
crimped 2614 371 undetermined side and 
one end 
undetermined 1 2.28  
lap 2596 371 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.94  
crimped 2591 371 undetermined side undetermined 1 2.36  
crimped 2621 371 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.45  
crimped 2646 371 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.34  
crimped 2643 371 undetermined side undetermined 1 1.47  
 
 
Can Whole Count Query 
Artifact Context Quantity Weight (g) Portion 
134 301 1 69 whole 
139 303 1 236.5 whole 
105 301 1 84.44 whole 
156 303 1 119.03 whole 
157 303 1 121.4 whole 
161 303 1 47.4 whole 
356 311 1 124.8 whole 
620 328 1 66.7 whole 
472 321 1 117.76 whole 
473 321 1 21.2 whole 
483 321 1 50.5 whole 
509 322 1 41.71 whole 
647 331 1 134.31 whole 
648 331 1 242 whole 
653 332 1 44.34 whole 
789 352 1 67.97 whole 
790 352 1 65 whole 
809 353 1 135.76 whole 
813 353 1 73.82 whole 
814 353 1 66.85 whole 
815 353 1 65.39 whole 
688 334 1 123.9 whole 
718 337 1 62.07 whole 







738 339 1 62.19 whole 
755 344 1 80.42 whole 
758 345 1 66.16 whole 
769 352 1 215.2 whole 
786 352 1 65.39 whole 
787 352 1 110.95 whole 
1584 361 1 62.41 whole 
1926 322 1 182.4 whole 
1972 335 1 35.63 whole 
1985 342 1 46.1 whole 
2144 374 1 67.56 whole 
2286 355 1 76.36 whole 
 
 
Canned Meat Query 






meat 486 321 76%-99% none crimped jab lift 1 49.1 
canned 
meat 520 322 
side and 
one end crimped crimped tear tab 1 49.8 
canned 
meat 1939 322 
side and 





strip 1 26.24 
canned 
meat 689 334 76%-99% crimped tear tab tear tab 1 53.48 
canned 





strip 1 46.4 
canned 
meat 2156 353 
side and 





strip 1 60.34 
canned 
meat 2159 353 
side and 









Coffee Can Query 







coffee 132 301 
50% - 
75% crimped key-open key strip 1 74.55 















friction pry top 1 192.2 
coffee 1986 342 
76%-
99% crimped undetermined undetermined 1 196.35 
 
 
Condensed Milk Can Query 




Method Closure Quantity Weight (g) 
condensed 
milk 113 301 
side and 




ined 1 16.6 
condensed 




ined vent hole 1 6.36 
condensed 
milk 134 301 whole 
undeterm
ined punched vent hole 1 69 
condensed 
milk 136 301 
76% - 
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 58.98 
condensed 
milk 140 303 
76% - 
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 59.87 
condensed 
milk 102 301 
side and 
one end crimped 
undeterm
ined vent hole 1 24.2 
condensed 
milk 153 303 
76% - 
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 65.33 
condensed 




ined punched vent hole 1 18.38 
condensed 
milk 165 303 
76% - 
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 64 
condensed 
milk 214 306 
76% - 
99% crimped knife cut vent hole 1 61.6 
condensed 






ined 1 4.67 
condensed 
milk 260 308 
76% - 
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 56.45 
condensed 
milk 319 309 
50% - 
75% crimped knife cut vent hole 1 60.4 
condensed 
milk 322 309 
76% - 
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 59.34 
condensed 
milk 361 311 
50% - 
75% crimped punched vent hole 1 40.3 
condensed 
milk 400 314 
50%-
75% crimped punched vent hole 1 57.1 
condensed 
milk 425 315 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 63.75 
condensed 
milk 426 315 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 56.36 
condensed 
milk 1954 322 
side and 
one end crimped punched 
undeterm
ined 1 10.7 
condensed 
milk 789 352 whole crimped punched vent hole 1 67.97 
condensed 








milk 811 353 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 69.01 
condensed 
milk 813 353 whole crimped punched vent hole 1 73.82 
condensed 
milk 814 353 whole crimped punched vent hole 1 66.85 
condensed 
milk 815 353 whole crimped punched vent hole 1 65.39 
condensed 
milk 717 337 
76%-
99% crimped knife cut vent hole 1 63.76 
condensed 
milk 718 337 whole 
undeterm
ined knife cut vent hole 1 62.07 
condensed 
milk 721 338 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 57.99 
condensed 
milk 722 338 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 58.29 
condensed 
milk 817 353 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 66.91 
condensed 
milk 818 353 whole crimped punched vent hole 1 66.68 
condensed 
milk 819 353 
50%-
75% crimped punched vent hole 1 52.4 
condensed 
milk 821 353 
50%-
75% crimped punched vent hole 1 42.67 
condensed 
milk 822 353 
50%-
75% crimped punched vent hole 1 31.91 
condensed 
milk 823 353 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 51.35 
condensed 




ined vent hole 1 66.4 
condensed 




ined vent hole 1 26.51 
condensed 
milk 738 339 whole crimped knife cut vent hole 1 62.19 
condensed 
milk 758 345 whole crimped knife cut vent hole 1 66.16 
condensed 
milk 759 345 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 51.86 
condensed 
milk 770 352 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 52.84 
condensed 
milk 771 352 
76%-
99% crimped punched vent hole 1 63.76 
condensed 




ined vent hole 1 28.95 
condensed 
milk 786 352 whole crimped punched vent hole 1 65.39 
condensed 
milk 1972 335 whole crimped punched 
hole-in-










Glass Base Query 









base 285 308 colorless none none 1 39.7 
 "1552" "B" 
inside a 
circle, "4" 




base 287 308 colorless moulding 
3 rows of 
beading 1 16 "2" 
base 288 308 colorless moulding 
lizard skin 







base 436 315 colorless moulding 
undetermine
d symbol 
"6765" 1 50.65  






base 913 354 colorless none none 1 29.79 "2323" 
base 972 354 aqua none none 1 9.27  
base 1270 367 colorless none none 1 1.61  
base 1441 368 colorless none none 1 103.36  
base 1482 368 colorless none none 1 2.31  




base 1478 368 colorless none none 1 2.94  
base 1896 374 colorless none none 1 1.53  
base 2066 351 colorless none none 1 26.96  
base 2077 351 colorless none none 1 2.64  
base 2064 351 colorless none none 1 17.37  
base 2072 351 colorless none none 1 5.07 "CA", "PR" 
base 2100 351 cobalt none none 1 23.79  
base 2106 351 cobalt none none 1 8.49  
base 2118 351 cobalt none none 1 3.84  
base 2123 351 cobalt none none 1 2.55  
base 2126 351 brown none none 1 1.52  
base 2256 353 colorless none none 1 4.38  
base 2322 355 colorless none none 1 4.12  
base 2326 355 colorless none none 1 1.4  
base 2403 368 colorless none none 1 6.31  
base 2401 368 colorless none none 1 7.79  
base 2418 368 colorless none none 1 2.58  







base 2434 368 amber none none 1 2.01  
base 2492 365 colorless none none 1 2.99  
base 2541 365 cobalt none none 1 1.99  
base 2702 371 colorless moulding 
circular and 
linear 
texturing 1 1.54  
base 2719 371 aqua none none 1 1.1  
 
 
Glass Body, Base Query 













and base 1 8.02  
body, 
base 295 308 brown none none 1 35 
 partial 
suction mark 
with "7" & 
"6" 
body, 
base 456 316 colorless moulding 
letters 
"NE" 1 6  
body, 
base 457 316 colorless none none 1 3.9  
body, 
base 754 341 cobalt none none 1 17.54  
body, 
base 532 322 brown moulding 
concentric 
beaded 



























base 934 354 colorless none none 1 5.5  
body, 
base 993 354 cobalt none none 1 7.19  
body, 
base 1085 355 colorless moulding texturing 1 38.53  
body, 












base 1440 368 colorless none none 1 26.95  
body, 
base 1449 368 colorless none none 1 6.3  
body, 
base 1487 368 colorless moulding ribbing 1 1.26  
body, 
base 1473 368 colorless moulding textured 1 4.03  
body, 








base 1406 368 cobalt none none 1 29.66  
body, 











base 1773 374 colorless none none 1 15.01  
body, 
base 1872 374 cobalt none none 1 9.55  
body, 
base 1871 374 cobalt none none 1 2.4  
body, 
base 1878 374 colorless moulding textured 1 100.53 
"4/5 
QUART", 





base 1877 374 colorless none none 1 13.65  
body, 
base 1884 374 colorless none none 1 11.95  
body, 
base 1891 374 colorless moulding 
cursive 
script 1 2.02  
body, 
base 1890 374 colorless moulding textured 1 2.91  
body, 




















base 2068 351 colorless none none 1 8.06  
body, 
base 2071 351 colorless none none 1 12.84  
body, 


























base 2266 353 brown none none 1 67.91  
body, 
base 2267 353 brown none none 1 5.43  
body, 
base 2388 368 colorless none none 1 26.04 








base 2422 368 colorless moulding 
wavy 
texture 1 3.92  
body, 
base 2419 368 colorless none none 1 3.62  
body, 










base 2479 365 colorless moulding 
circular 











base 2480 365 colorless none none 1 10.33  
body, 
base 2490 365 colorless none none 1 3.92 "ENTS" 
body, 
base 2506 365 colorless none none 1 1.9  
body, 
base 2657 371 colorless moulding 
circular 













base 2653 371 colorless moulding 
grapes and 
vine on 











on body is 
distinctive 
body, 











off corners to 




around it "2" 
and another 
faint circle to 
left of "B" 
body, 
base 2678 371 colorless none none 1 6.73  
body, 





small part of 
body, 
possible 








base 2695 371 colorless none none 1 5.15 
possible 
moulding 




wear and tear 
body, 





small part of 
body, 
possible 
mend to 2679 
body, 
base 2759 371 cobalt none none 1 2.22  
body, 












Machine Part Query 
Class Form Descriptor Artifact Context Quantity Weight (g) 
machine part gear 
gear w/ 8 cricular portions 
to outside ring 1027 354 1 40.04 
machine part spring tension spring w/ 2 hooks 1042 354 1 65.79 
machine part spring tension spring with 2 hooks 1523 368 1 68.51 
 
 
Mammal Faunal Query 
Taxon Artfiact . Context . Count Weight (g) 
bovidae 732 338 1 39.41 
mammalia I (large) 1278 367 1 43.58 
mammalia II (medium) 1514 368 1 50.59 
mammalia I (large) 1760 374 1 41.03 
sus scrofa 1754 374 1 27.04 
mammalia I (large) 1853 374 1 37.47 
mammalia II (medium) 1851 374 1 27.66 
mammalia II (medium) 1852 374 1 15.61 







mammal 1856 374 1 3.71 
artiodactyla I (sheep, goat, deer, pig) 1981 335 1 0 
mammal 2128 351 1 4.92 
mammalia I (large) 2268 353 1 84.82 
mammalia II (medium) 2333 355 1 27.97 
mammalia II (medium) 2334 355 1 10.48 
mammalia II (medium) 2335 355 1 3.24 
mammalia I (large) 2765 371 1 119.87 
mammalia I (large) 2766 371 1 33.63 
 
 
Metal Lid Query 
Form Descriptor Artifact Context Quantity Weight (g) Comments 
lid mason jar lid 363 311 1 12.9  
lid mason jar lid 227 307 1 6.84  
lid mason jar lid 527 322 1 12.67  
lid mason jar lid 528 322 1 12.8  
lid mason jar lid 598 324 1 12.18  
lid mason jar lid 671 333 1 13.03  
lid vacuum lid 672 333 1 15.45  
lid mason jar lid 673 333 1 12.74  
lid external friction lid 674 333 1 4.2  
lid external friction lid 676 333 1 3.33  
lid mason jar lid 691 334 1 12.6 "Kerr" 
lid crown cap 735 338 1 6.49  
lid mason jar lid 747 341 1 7.71  
lid mason jar lid 748 341 1 7.49 
"Ball Vacu-seal Dome Lid", "Fits all 
mason jars" 
lid screw cap 784 352 1 2.85  
lid mason jar lid 794 352 1 8.69  
lid mason jar lid 843 354 1 7.95  
lid screw cap 1025 354 1 5.08 letter fragments 
lid mason jar lid 1118 363 1 8.44  
lid mason jar lid 1304 368 1 8.48  
lid mason jar lid 1305 368 1 8.53  
lid large screw cap 1312 368 1 11.73  
lid mason jar lid 1743 374 1 0.98 crossmend with 1733 and 1737 
lid mason jar lid 1733 374 1 3.16 crossmend with 1743 and 1737 
lid mason jar lid 1737 374 1 5.09 crossmend with 1743 and 1733 
lid mason jar lid 1828 374 1 8.03  
lid mason jar lid 1943 322 1 10.29  
lid mason jar lid 1935 322 1 12.69  
lid mason jar lid 1977 335 1 8.21  
lid mason jar lid 1976 335 1 12.85 "Kerr" 







lid mason jar lid 1984 342 1 7.92  
lid mason jar lid 2001 351 1 5.96 crossmend with 2030 
lid mason jar lid 2030 351 1 1.53 crossmend with 2001 
lid screw cap 2148 374 1 5.46 
contains paper lid lining.  "PHILLIPS 
MILK OF MAGNESIA" 
lid mason jar lid 2161 353 1 11.69  
lid mason jar lid 2172 353 1 7.9  
lid mason jar lid 2166 353 1 12.79 "Kerr" 
lid mason jar lid 2167 353 1 8.99  
lid mason jar lid 2163 353 1 12.59 "Kerr" 
lid mason jar lid 2164 353 1 10.49 "GOOD HOUSE KEEPERS" 
lid mason jar lid 2158 353 1 12.92 letter fragments 
lid mason jar lid 2165 353 1 12.53 "Kerr" 
lid mason jar lid 2288 355 1 12.29  
lid mason jar lid 2289 355 1 15.38  
 
 
Misc Machine Part Query 
Artifact Context Quantity Weight (g) Class 
1027 354 1 40.04 machine part 
1042 354 1 65.79 machine part 
1523 368 1 68.51 machine part 
 
 
Motor Oil Can Query 
Type Artifact Context Portion Quantity Weight (g) Opening Method Closure 
motor oil 156 303 whole 1 119.03 church key crimped 
motor oil 157 303 whole 1 121.4 church key crimped 
motor oil 356 311 whole 1 124.8 church key crimped 
motor oil 472 321 whole 1 117.76 church key & punched crimped 
motor oil 473 321 whole 1 21.2 church key crimped 
motor oil 647 331 whole 1 134.31 church key crimped 
motor oil 648 331 whole 1 242 church key crimped 




Form Descriptor Artifact Context Material Quantity Weight (g) Comments 
nail round top 
nail, 3.04" 
long 







nail 4" nail wire 
cut 
1048 354 iron alloy 1 15.76 wire cut 
nail 5" nail wire 
cut 
1049 354 iron alloy 1 25 wire cut 
nail 2.5" wire 
cut nails 
1069 354 iron 6 24.93 wire cut 
nail square cut 
nails 
1071 354 iron 3 3.73  
nail 2" nails 
wire cut 
1072 354 iron 36 58.03 wire cut 
nail 3" nails 1073 354 iron 3 20.68 wire cut 
nail 2" nail 1165 363 iron 1 2.2 wire cut 
nail 
nail 3" nail 1166 363 iron 1 6.78 square cut 
nail 
nail 4" nail 1207 366 iron alloy 1 3.14 wire cut 
nail 
nail 3" nail 1208 366 iron alloy 1 6.61 wire cut 
nail 
nail 1" nail 1285 367 iron 1 1.21 wire cut 
nail 
nail 3" nail 1286 367 iron 1 7.8 wire cut 
nail 
nail 4" 1287 367 iron 1 18 wire cut 
nail 





1529 368 iron 1 2.21  
nail 2" heavily 
oxidized 
metal nail 
1531 368 iron 1 2.9  
nail 3" nail wire 
cut 
1564 361 iron 1 7.42  
nail 4 1/4" nail 
wire cut 
1698 370 iron alloy 1 19.21  
nail 3" nail wire 
cut 
1679 364 iron alloy 2 13.56  
nail 2" nail wire 
cut 
1748 374 iron alloy 1 1.79  
nail 1 3/4" nail 
wire cut 
1749 374 iron alloy 1 1.02  
nail 1 3/4" nail 
wire cut 
1745 374 iron alloy 1 1.78  
nail 1.5" square 
nail with 
square head 
1750 374 iron alloy 1 5.31  
nail 2" nail wire 
cut 
1747 374 iron alloy 1 1.96  
nail 3" nail 
square cut 
1752 374 iron alloy 1 6.57  
nail 1 1/4" nail 
wire cut 







nail 1/4" nail 
wire cut 
1710 374 iron alloy 1 0.35  
nail 2 1/2" nail 
wire cut 
1712 374 iron alloy 1 4.79  
nail 1/2" nail 
square nail 
1714 374 iron alloy 1 0.69  
nail 2" nail wire 
cut 
1713 374 iron alloy 1 1.47  
nail broken nail 1711 374 iron alloy 1 0.7  
nail 4" nail wire 
cut 
1844 374 iron alloy 1 14.61  
nail square nail 
with square 
head 
1843 374 iron alloy 1 2  
nail bottom half 
of nail 
1842 374 iron alloy 1 1.01  
nail top half of 
nail 
1849 374 iron alloy 1 0.81  
nail heavily 
oxidized 
top of nail 
1846 374 iron alloy 1 1.04  
nail 3" nail wire 
cut 
2049 351 iron alloy 1 6.95  
nail 1 3/4" nail 
wire cut 
2053 351 iron alloy 1 1.5 nail has 90 
degree bend 
nail 1 1/2" nail 
wire cut 
2058 351 iron alloy 1 1.18  
nail 2" nail wire 
cut 
2059 351 iron alloy 1 1.63  
nail 1 1/4" nail 
wire cut 
2057 351 iron alloy 1 0.78  
nail 3 1/2" nail 
wire cut 
2238 353 iron alloy 1 2.53  
nail 4" nail wire 
cut 
2235 353 iron alloy 1 4.26  
nail 3" square 
nail 
2236 353 iron alloy 1 4.05  
nail 3" nail wire 
cut 
2237 353 iron alloy 1 5.66  
nail 2" wire nail 2339 355 iron alloy 1 1.98  
nail 2 3/4" wire 
nail 
2340 355 iron alloy 1 4.58  
nail 3" wire nail 2631 371 iron alloy 1 6.8  
nail 2 1/4 wire 
nail 
2629 371 iron alloy 1 2.2 bent nail 
nail 2 1/2 wire 
nail 
2635 371 iron alloy 1 4.45 slightly 
bent nail 
nail 3 1/4" nail 
wire cut 
2637 371 iron alloy 1 7.9  
nail broken nail 2632 371 iron alloy 1 1.7  
nail 2 1/2" nail 
wire cut 
2636 371 iron alloy 1 3.69  
nail 2" nail wire 
cut 







nail 2 1/4" nail 
wire cut 
2628 371 iron alloy 1 1.36 bent nail 
nail 1" nail wire 
cut 




Pry Top Query 
Artifact Context Style/Shape Type Portion Side Seams Closure Opening 
Method 
139 303 3 piece 
cylindrica 
undetermined whole undetermined multiple 
friction 
pry top 
111 301 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
187 304 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
190 304 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
191 304 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
221 307 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
313 309 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
376 312 undetermined undetermined end undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
389 313 undetermined undetermined end undetermined multiple 
friction 
pry top 
393 313 3 piece 
cylindrica 
undetermined 50% - 75% lap internal 
friction 
pry top 
170 303 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
642 329 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
423 315 undetermined undetermined end undetermined multiple 
friction 
pry top 
432 315 undetermined undetermined end undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
449 316 undetermined undetermined end undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
474 321 3 piece 
cylindrical 
undetermined 76%-99% crimped internal 
friction 
pry top 
494 322 3 piece 
cylindrical 
coffee 50%-75% crimped internal 
friction 
pry top 
511 322 undetermined undetermined end undetermined multiple 
friction 
pry top 
526 322 undetermined undetermined side undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
555 323 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 









596 323 undetermined crown cap end undetermined crown cap pry top 
643 329 undetermined undetermined end undetermined multiple 
friction 
pry top 
1933 322 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 










670 332 undetermined undetermined end undetermined crown cap pry top 
706 336 3 piece 
cylindrical 
undetermined 76%-99% crimped internal 
friction 
pry top 
710 336 3 piece 
cylindrical 
coffee 76%-99% crimped internal 
friction 
pry top 
711 336 3 piece 
cylindrical 
undetermined 76%-99% crimped internal 
friction 
pry top 
833 354 undetermined undetermined side undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
834 354 undetermined undetermined side undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
743 341 3 piece 
cylindrical 
lard 76%-99% crimped internal 
friction 
pry top 
756 345 3 piece 
cylindrical 
undetermined 76%-99% lap internal 
friction 
pry top 
757 345 3 piece 
cylindrical 
undetermined 76%-99% lap external 
friction 
pry top 






857 354 undetermined undetermined side undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
1074 355 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
1079 355 undetermined undetermined side undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
1080 355 undetermined undetermined side undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
1599 361 undetermined undetermined end undetermined external 
friction 
pry top 
1581 361 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
1586 361 undetermined undetermined end undetermined multiple 
friction 
pry top 
1973 335 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 
2191 353 undetermined undetermined end undetermined internal 
friction 
pry top 











Punched Opening Can Query 
Opening 
Method 
Artifact Context Type Portion Side Seams Closure Quantity Weight (g) 




vent hole 1 69 
punched 136 301 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% crimped vent hole 1 58.98 
punched 140 303 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% crimped vent hole 1 59.87 
punched 153 303 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% crimped vent hole 1 65.33 






vent hole 1 18.38 
punched 165 303 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% crimped vent hole 1 64 
punched 235 307 condensed 
milk 







punched 260 308 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% crimped vent hole 1 56.45 
punched 322 309 condensed 
milk 
76% - 99% crimped vent hole 1 59.34 
punched 360 311 undetermined 50% - 75% crimped vent hole 1 39.6 
punched 361 311 condensed 
milk 
50% - 75% crimped vent hole 1 40.3 
punched 400 314 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 57.1 












punched 425 315 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 63.75 
punched 426 315 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 56.36 
punched 649 331 undetermined 76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 62.4 
punched 1934 322 undetermined 50%-75% crimped hole-in-
cap 
1 55.09 







punched 789 352 condensed 
milk 
whole crimped vent hole 1 67.97 
punched 790 352 condensed 
milk 
whole crimped vent hole 1 65 
punched 811 353 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 69.01 
punched 813 353 condensed 
milk 
whole crimped vent hole 1 73.82 
punched 814 353 condensed 
milk 
whole crimped vent hole 1 66.85 
punched 815 353 condensed 
milk 
whole crimped vent hole 1 65.39 
punched 721 338 condensed 
milk 







punched 722 338 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 58.29 
punched 817 353 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 66.91 
punched 818 353 condensed 
milk 
whole crimped vent hole 1 66.68 
punched 819 353 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 52.4 
punched 821 353 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 42.67 
punched 822 353 condensed 
milk 
50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 31.91 
punched 823 353 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 51.35 





punched 759 345 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 51.86 
punched 770 352 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 52.84 
punched 771 352 condensed 
milk 
76%-99% crimped vent hole 1 63.76 
punched 786 352 condensed 
milk 
whole crimped vent hole 1 65.39 















punched 2564 371 undetermined 50%-75% crimped vent hole 1 29.67 
 
 
Undetermined Misc Materials Query 
Material Artifact Context Form Descriptor Quantity 
Weight 
(g) Comments 
undetermined 1062 354 bead 
small colorless 
bead 1 0.05  
undetermined 1241 367 undetermined 
unknown 
substance 1 0.91  
undetermined 1545 368 undetermined 
small melted 
unidentified 
object 1 1.26  
undetermined 1544 368 undetermined 
two metal half 
tubes attached 




undetermined 1823 374 undetermined 
small burned 
object 1 1.82  
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